TxDMV Board
Legislative & Public Affairs
Committee Meeting
2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 3, 2021

AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OPEN MEETING VIATELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL*
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
PURSUANT TO GOVERNOR'S MARCH 16, 2020, TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF
CERTAIN OPEN MEETING PROVISIONS**
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3, 2021
2:00 P.M.
THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD REMOTELY VIA TELEPHONE CONFERENCE
CALL*
Instructions for accessing the meeting via WebEx:

https://txdmv.webex.com/txdmv/onstage/g.php?MTID=e25c9df27d246bef2fe3f5413a7b6aa30

Phone number for accessing the meeting via phone:
United States Toll Free: 1-844-740-1264
Event number/Access code: 177 273 6406
Event Password: 020321

You are solely responsible for your system and the installation and use of WebEx
software.
Link to February 3, 2021, TxDMV Legislative and Public Affairs Committee Documents:
https://www.txdmv.gov/about-us/txdmv-board-meetings
*The public can listen to the meeting via the WebEx link or the toll-free number listed
above. If you have any technical questions about accessing the meeting, please send
an email to Board.Tech.Help@txdmv.gov.
**Action by Governor Greg Abbott pursuant to Texas Government Code Section
418.016
https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-allows-virtual-and-telephonic-openmeetings-to-maintain-government-transparency
All agenda items are subject to possible discussion, questions, consideration, and
action by the Legislative and Public Affairs Committee of the Board of the Texas
Department of Motor Vehicles (Committee). Agenda item numbers are assigned for
ease of reference only and do not necessarily reflect the order of their consideration by
the Committee. The Committee reserves the right to discuss any items in closed
session where authorized by the Open Meetings Act. A quorum of the Board of the
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (Board) may be present at this meeting for
information-gathering and discussion. However, Board members who are not
Committee members will not vote on any Committee agenda items, nor will any Board
action be taken.
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1. Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum
2. Pledges of Allegiance - U.S. and Texas
3. Comments and Announcements from Committee Chair, Committee Members,
and Executive Director
Sunset Advisory Commission Compliance Report and Hearing - Whitney Brewster

5
6

BRIEFING AND ACTION ITEMS
4. Consideration and Possible Recommendation for Action to the Full Board and
Briefings:
A. 87th Legislative Session Update - Caroline Love (BRIEFING ONLY)
B. Recommended Legislation for potential statutory changes to the 87th
Legislature under Transportation Code, §1001.025 - Caroline Love, Corrie
Thompson and Roland Luna, Sr.
- Preventing, deterring and detecting the misuse of dealer temporary tags
- Consumer protection and financial issues when a dealer goes out of business
including dealer surety bonds, and consumer reporting and credit issues
CLOSED SESSION
5. The Committee may enter into closed session under one or more of the
following provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act, Government Code
Chapter 551:
• Section 551.071 - Consultation with and advice from legal counsel regarding:
- pending or contemplated litigation, or a settlement offer;
- a matter in which the duty of the attorney to the government body under the
Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas
clearly conflicts with Government Code Chapter 551; or
- any item on this agenda.
•

Section 551.074 - Personnel matters.
- Discussion relating to the appointment, employment, evaluation,
reassignment, duties, discipline, and dismissal of personnel.

•

Section 551.076 - Deliberation Regarding Security Devices or Security Audits;
Closed Meeting.
the deployment, or specific occasions for implementation, of security
personnel or devices; or
a security audit.

•

Section 551.089 - Deliberation Regarding Security Devices or Security Audits;
Closed Meeting.
- security assessments or deployments relating to information resources
technology;
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network security information as described by Section 2059.055(b); or
the deployment, or specific occasions for implementation, of security
personnel, critical infrastructure, or security devices.

6. Action Items from Closed Session
7. Public Comment
8. Adjournment
The Committee will allow an open comment period to receive public comment on any
agenda item or other matter that is under the jurisdiction of the Committee. No action
will be taken on matters that are not part of the agenda for the meeting. For subjects
that are not otherwise part of the agenda for the meeting, Committee members may
respond in accordance with Government Code Section 551.042 and consider the
feasibility of placing the matter on the agenda for a future meeting.
If you want to comment on any agenda item (including an open comment under Item
#7), you must send an email to GCO_General@txdmv.gov or call (512) 465-5665 with
one of the following prior to the agenda item being taken up by the Committee:
1. a completed registration form (available on the TxDMV webpage for the Board
and other public meetings: https://www.txdmv.gov/about-us/txdmv-board-meetings); or
2. the following information:
a. the agenda item you wish to comment on;
b. your name;
c. your address (optional), including your city, state, and zip code; and
d. who you are representing.
You must wait for the chairman to call on you before you verbally make your comment
via the link or the toll-free number listed above. Each speaker will be limited to three
minutes, and time allotted to one speaker may not be reassigned to another speaker.
Agenda items may be presented by the named presenters or other TxDMV staff.
Any individual with a disability who plans to attend this meeting and requires auxiliary
aids or services should notify the department as far in advance as possible, but no less
than two days in advance, so that appropriate arrangements can be made. Contact
David Richards by telephone at (512) 465-1423.
I certify that I have reviewed this document and that it conforms to all applicable
Texas Register filing requirements.
CERTIFYING OFFICIAL: Tracey Beaver, General Counsel, (512) 465-5665.
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Board Meeting Date: 2/3/2021
BRIEFING
To:
From:
Agenda Item:
Subject:

Legislative & Public Affairs Committee, Texas Department of Motor Vehicles Board
Caroline Love, Government & Strategic Communications Division Director
4.A
87th Legislative Session Update

RECOMMENDATION
Briefing Only.
PURPOSE AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This briefing will cover the key dates for the 87th Legislative Session, as well as the responsibilities of the Government &
Strategic Communications Division as it relates to the department’s review and analysis of legislation, coordination of
the department in legislative hearings and meetings, and providing updates to department leadership and the TxDMV
Board.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
None.
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
The Government & Strategic Communications Division will be providing regular updates throughout the session on the
status of legislation impacting the department.
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Board Meeting Date: 2/3/2021
ACTION ITEM
To:
From:
Agenda Item:
Subject:

Legislative & Public Affairs Committee, Texas Department of Motor Vehicles Board
Caroline Love, Government & Strategic Communications Division Director
4.B
Additional Recommended Legislation to the 87th Legislature Pursuant to Transportation Code, §1001.025

RECOMMENDATION
The supporting document outlines potential recommendations for adoption.
PURPOSE AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (TxDMV) Board is charged with considering ways in which to improve
operations of the department and may report potential statutory changes to the Texas Legislature under Texas
Transportation Code, Section 1001.0125.
Upon adoption recommendations shall be submitted to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Speaker of the House, and
presiding officers of relevant legislative committees for further potential handling during the 87th Legislative Session.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
None.
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
Starting in 2020, the department’s Government and Strategic Communications Division worked with all TxDMV divisions
and offices and external stakeholders to begin identifying potential statutory changes to bring for the board to consider.
Additionally, the TxDMV Board established advisory committees comprised of members from the public and stakeholder
groups.
Some recommendations to the 87th Legislature were adopted by the Legislative & Public Affairs Committee at their Sep.
30 and Dec. 9, 2020 meetings; then subsequently by the TxDMV Board at their October 1 and Dec. 10, 2020 meetings. At
the Dec. 10 meeting, the board considered recommendations related to preventing abuse of temporary tags through
system access and increasing surety bond amount for dealers to further protect customers. The board asked staff to
revisit these recommendations to find opportunities to address these issues while balancing the impact on dealers.
For the recommendations to be considered today, the Consumer Protection Advisory Committee met on Jan. 15, 2021
to consider opportunities to address temporary tag abuse and assist customers and stakeholders impacted by a dealer
going out of business as detailed in the supporting document. Additionally, Enforcement Division Director Corrie
Thompson and Vehicle Titles & Registration Division Director Roland Luna will present the committee with background
and information on these important topics.
The additional considerations presented today have been fully developed by the department in consultation with
stakeholders and advisory committees that are recommended for adoption.
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87th Proposed Statute Changes – Pending Items
1. Evaluate methods to help stop temporary tag abuse. Evaluate feedback from the Consumer Protection
Advisory Committee (CPAC).
Department staff continue to research opportunities to curtail abuse of the eTAG system without negatively
impacting those who need the system to conduct daily business. On Jan. 15, 2021, CPAC met to review previous
recommendations on this topic and consider new opportunities. The new CPAC recommendation for the TxDMV
Board to consider presenting to the 87th Legislature would grant rulemaking authority to the department to develop
rules establishing a limit to the total number of temporary tags a dealer may issue through the eTAG system, and
allowing a dealer to make a request to the department to issue additional tags. The limit would be based on a
quantifiable metric at the time of initial licensure and license renewal. This recommendation would apply to all
license types, including franchise and independent dealers. Also, department staff recommend the statutory change
to remove a reference to a specific department division managing the databases since the reference is no longer
needed.
2. Consumer Protection Advisory Committee recommendation to identify statutory changes that would
help consumers with title, financial, and other issues when an independent dealer goes out of business.
On Jan. 15, CPAC voted to recommend the board consider a statutory change to increase the amount of the financial
security surety bond from $25,000 to $50,000 and, requiring the dealer provide a consumer notice of the surety
bond and means of filing a claim against the bond at the time of signing for the vehicle, or point of sale. This
recommendation applies only to independent dealers.

Back to AGENDA
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eob00ÿl+ÿeB̀ÿ̀d_o+eÿoh̀oÿbdkÿbCÿ0+beCÿ+0+,+dÿ̀d_o+eÿnk̀+]ÿSc*ÿbÿfcCc*_g_0+pÿCo+ÿ_cf^0+C+kÿl/g+*qepÿk+b0+*qep
_cd,+*C+*qepÿc*ÿ^*+^*d̀C+kÿFdC+*d+CrkcndÿC+f^c*b*gÿCbhÿeob00ÿl+ÿac/*ÿ̀d_o+eÿoh̀oÿbdkÿbCÿ0+beCÿe+,+dÿ̀d_o+eÿnk̀+]
iljÿKÿC+f^c*b*gÿCbhÿf/eCÿl+s
ÿÿiNjÿ_cf^ce+kÿcaÿ^0beC̀_ÿc*ÿcCo+*ÿk/*bl0+pÿn+bCo+*r*+eèCbdCÿfbC+*b̀0tÿc*
ÿÿiWjÿe+b0+kÿ̀dÿbÿCncÿf0̀ÿ_0+b*ÿ^c0gÿlbhÿCobCÿ+d_0ce+eÿCo+ÿ+dC̀*+ÿC+f^c*b*gÿCbh]
i_jÿKÿC+f^c*b*gÿCbhÿf/eCÿ_cf^0gÿnC̀oÿCo+ÿe^+_à`_bC̀cdeÿcaÿCo+ÿb^^0̀_bl0+ÿC+f^c*b*gÿCbhÿ̀k+dC̀a+̀kÿlgÿCo+
ac00cnd̀hÿb^^+dk`_+es
ÿÿiNjÿK^^+dkB̀ÿKrNÿrÿQ+b0+*qeÿE+f^c*b*gÿEbhÿrÿKeeh̀d+kÿCcÿL^+_à`_ÿT+o`_0+t
KCCb_o+kÿ[*b^o`_
ÿÿiWjÿK^^+dkB̀ÿKrWÿrÿQ+b0+*qeÿE+f^c*b*gÿEbhÿrÿKeeh̀d+kÿCcÿKh+dCt
KCCb_o+kÿ[*b^o`_
ÿÿiJjÿK^^+dkB̀ÿYrNÿrÿY/g+*qeÿE+f^c*b*gÿEbht
KCCb_o+kÿ[*b^o`_
ÿÿiIjÿK^^+dkB̀ÿYrWÿrÿ)*+^*d̀C+kÿFdC+*d+CrkcndÿE+f^c*b*gÿEbhtÿbdk
KCCb_o+kÿ[*b^o`_
ÿÿiXjÿK^^+dkB̀ÿVrNÿrÿVcd,+*C+*qeÿE+f^c*b*gÿEbh]
KCCb_o+kÿ[*b^o`_
uvwxyzÿ|v}z~ÿEo+ÿ^*c,èc̀deÿcaÿCoèÿ\WNX]NXJÿbkc^C+kÿCcÿl+ÿ+aa+_C̀,+ÿS+l*/b*gÿNNpÿWONOpÿJXÿE+B.+hÿJt
bf+dk+kÿCcÿl+ÿ+aa+_C̀,+ÿS+l*/b*gÿNJpÿWONpÿIWÿE+B.+hÿXNtÿbf+dk+kÿCcÿl+ÿ+aa+_C̀,+ÿM_Ccl+*ÿWNpÿWOWOpÿIX
E+B.+hÿIIN
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EFEGHÿIJ
E.KAL)M.EKEFMA
)K.EÿNO
EHPKLÿQH)K.ERHAEÿMSÿRMEM.ÿTHUFVGHL
VUK)EH.ÿWNX
RMEM.ÿTHUFVGHÿQFLE.FYZEFMA
LZYVUK)EH.ÿH [HAH.KGÿQFLEFA[ZFLUFA[ÿAZRYH.L
.ZGHÿ\WNX]NXX
Y/^+*_`ÿE+abc*d*^ÿEde`
fdgÿKÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿad^ÿh+ÿij̀b0d^+iÿck0^ÿckÿdÿ,+ljm0+ÿCldCÿmdkÿh+ÿ0+ed00^ÿcb+*dC+iÿckÿCl+ÿb/h0jm
`C*++C̀ÿdkiÿljelnd^`ÿdkiÿoc*ÿnljmlÿdÿ̀d0+ÿld`ÿh++kÿmck`/aadC+i]
fhgÿKÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿad^ÿh+ÿij̀b0d^+iÿck0^ÿckÿdÿ,+ljm0+ÿCldCÿld`ÿdÿ,d0jiÿjk`b+mCjckÿjkÿdmmc*idkm+ÿnjCl
E*dk`bc*CdCjckÿVci+ÿVldbC+*ÿXIpqÿ/k0+``ÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+ÿj̀ÿ+B+abCÿo*caÿjk`b+mCjckÿ/ki+*ÿVldbC+*ÿXIp]
fmgÿSc*ÿdÿnlc0+`d0+ÿC*dk`dmCjckqÿCl+ÿb/*mld`jkeÿi+d0+*ÿb0dm+`ÿckÿCl+ÿacCc*ÿ,+ljm0+ÿjC̀ÿcnkr
ÿÿfNgÿi+d0+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdesÿc*
ÿÿfWgÿa+Cd0ÿi+d0+*_`ÿ0jm+k`+ÿb0dC+]
figÿKÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿj̀ÿ,d0jiÿ/kCj0ÿCl+ÿ+d*0j+*ÿcor
ÿÿfNgÿCl+ÿidC+ÿckÿnljmlÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+ÿj̀ÿ*+ej̀C+*+isÿc*
ÿÿfWgÿCl+ÿtOClÿid^ÿdoC+*ÿCl+ÿidC+ÿcoÿb/*mld`+]
f+gÿEl+ÿi+d0+*qÿc*ÿo+i+*d0qÿ̀CdC+qÿc*ÿ0cmd0ÿec,+*ka+kCd0ÿde+km^qÿa/`Cÿ+k`/*+ÿCldCÿCl+ÿoc00cnjkeÿjkoc*adCjckÿj̀
b0dm+iÿckÿdÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿCldCÿCl+ÿi+d0+*ÿj̀`/+`r
ÿÿfNgÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+u`b+mjojmÿk/ah+*ÿchCdjk+iÿo*caÿCl+ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿidCdhd`+s
ÿÿfWgÿCl+ÿ^+d*ÿdkiÿadv+ÿcoÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+s
ÿÿfJgÿCl+ÿTFAÿcoÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+s
ÿÿfIgÿCl+ÿackClqÿid^qÿdkiÿ^+d*ÿcoÿCl+ÿ+Bbj*dCjckÿcoÿCl+ÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdesÿdki
ÿÿfXgÿCl+ÿkda+ÿcoÿCl+ÿi+d0+*ÿc*ÿo+i+*d0qÿ̀CdC+qÿc*ÿ0cmd0ÿec,+*ka+kCd0ÿde+km^]
fogÿKÿi+d0+*ÿ̀ld00ÿmld*e+ÿdÿh/^+*ÿdÿo++ÿcoÿwXÿoc*ÿCl+ÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿc*ÿFkC+*k+Cuicnkÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^
Cdeÿj̀`/+iqÿ/k0+``ÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+ÿj̀ÿ+B+abCÿo*caÿbd^a+kCÿcoÿ*+ej̀C*dCjckÿo++`ÿ/ki+*ÿE*dk`bc*CdCjckÿVci+qÿ\XOW]IXJ
c*ÿ\XOW]IXt]ÿKÿo+i+*d0qÿ̀CdC+qÿc*ÿ0cmd0ÿec,+*ka+kCd0ÿde+km^ÿad^ÿmld*e+ÿdÿh/^+*ÿdÿo++ÿcoÿwXÿoc*ÿCl+ÿh/^+*_`
C+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿc*ÿFkC+*k+Cuicnkÿh/^+*_`ÿC+abc*d*^ÿCdeÿj̀`/+iqÿ/k0+``ÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+ÿj̀ÿ+B+abCÿo*caÿbd^a+kCÿco
*+ej̀C*dCjckÿo++`ÿ/ki+*ÿE*dk`bc*CdCjckÿVci+qÿ\XOW]IXJÿc*ÿ\XOW]IXtqÿc*ÿj̀ÿdÿ,+ljm0+ÿi+`m*jh+iÿjkÿ\WNX]NXJfigfJg
c*ÿfIgÿcoÿClj̀ÿmldbC+*ÿf*+0dCjkeÿCcÿQ+d0+*_`ÿE+abc*d*^ÿEde`g]ÿEl+ÿo++ÿ̀ld00ÿh+ÿ*+ajCC+iÿh^ÿdÿi+d0+*ÿCcÿCl+ÿmc/kC^
jkÿmckx/kmCjckÿnjClÿCl+ÿCjC0+ÿC*dk`o+*qÿdkiqÿjoÿmc00+mC+iqÿh^ÿdÿo+i+*d0qÿ̀CdC+qÿc*ÿ0cmd0ÿec,+*ka+kCd0ÿde+km^qÿCcÿCl+
mc/kC^qÿoc*ÿi+bc`jCÿCcÿCl+ÿm*+ijCÿcoÿCl+ÿE+Bd`ÿQ+bd*Ca+kCÿcoÿRcCc*ÿT+ljm0+`ÿo/kiqÿ/k0+``ÿCl+ÿ,+ljm0+ÿj̀ÿ̀c0iÿh^ÿd
i+d0+*ÿCcÿdkÿc/Cucou`CdC+ÿ*+`ji+kCqÿjkÿnljmlÿmd`+r
ÿÿfNgÿCl+ÿi+d0+*ÿ̀ld00ÿ*+ajCÿCl+ÿ+kCj*+ÿo++ÿCcÿCl+ÿi+bd*Ca+kCÿoc*ÿi+bc`jCÿCcÿCl+ÿm*+ijCÿcoÿCl+ÿE+Bd`ÿQ+bd*Ca+kCÿco
RcCc*ÿT+ljm0+`ÿo/kiÿjoÿbd^a+kCÿj̀ÿadi+ÿCl*c/elÿCl+ÿi+bd*Ca+kC_`ÿ+0+mC*ckjmÿCjC0+ÿ̀^`C+asÿc*
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F/LBM*N/FLFGNB
FIQLMÿRI*L/FSIBFÿNTÿSNFN/ÿUIVGWHIM
SNFN/ÿUIVGWHIÿRGMF/GZ[FGNB
\IBI/LHÿRGMFGB\[GMVGB\ÿB[SZI/M
Z0`,+abÿF,cde+f+`ÿFfgÿ/,h,idD

Lÿj,f1,+kÿe+ÿl,j,+f1kÿbDfD,kÿe+ÿ1ehf1ÿge-,+mc,mDf1ÿfg,mh`kÿc0bDÿd+e-ij,ÿfÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿ+,h,idDÿDeÿDo,
n0`,+ÿelÿ,fhoÿ-,oih1,ÿle+ÿpoihoÿfÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿibÿibb0,jkÿ+,gf+j1,bbÿelÿpo,Do,+ÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`
Dfgÿibÿibb0,jÿ0bimgÿDo,ÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿjfDfnfb,ÿe+ÿilÿDo,ÿDfgÿibÿfÿd+,d+imD,jÿGmD,+m,DqjepmÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfg^ÿFo,
j,f1,+kÿe+ÿl,j,+f1kÿbDfD,kÿe+ÿ1ehf1ÿge-,+mc,mDf1ÿfg,mh`kÿcf`ÿd+imDÿDo,ÿicfg,ÿelÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿ+,h,idD
ibb0,jÿl+ecÿDo,ÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿjfDfnfb,ÿe+ÿh+,fD,ÿDo,ÿle+cÿ0bimgÿDo,ÿbfc,ÿimle+cfDiem^ÿFo,ÿj,f1,+kÿe+ÿl,j,+f1k
bDfD,kÿe+ÿ1ehf1ÿge-,+mc,mDf1ÿfg,mh`kÿbof11ÿimbD+0hDÿDo,ÿn0`,+ÿDeÿr,,dÿfÿhed`ÿelÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿ+,h,idD
imÿDo,ÿ-,oih1,ÿ0mDi1ÿDo,ÿ-,oih1,ÿibÿ+,gibD,+,jÿimÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿmfc,ÿfmjÿ0mDi1ÿc,Df1ÿd1fD,bÿf+,ÿflliC,jÿDeÿDo,ÿ-,oih1,^
Fo,ÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿ+,h,idDÿc0bDÿimh10j,ÿDo,ÿle11epimgÿimle+cfDiems
ÿÿtOuÿDo,ÿibb0,ÿjfD,ÿelÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgv
ÿÿtXuÿDo,ÿ̀,f+kÿcfr,kÿcej,1kÿnej`ÿbD̀1,kÿhe1e+kÿfmjÿUGBÿelÿDo,ÿ-,oih1,ÿbe1jv
ÿÿtKuÿDo,ÿ-,oih1,qbd,hilihÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgÿm0cn,+v
ÿÿtJuÿDo,ÿ,Cdi+fDiemÿjfD,ÿelÿDo,ÿD,cde+f+`ÿDfgv
ÿÿtYuÿDo,ÿjfD,ÿelÿDo,ÿbf1,v
ÿÿt_uÿDo,ÿmfc,ÿelÿDo,ÿibb0imgÿj,f1,+ÿfmjÿDo,ÿj,f1,+abÿ1ih,mb,ÿm0cn,+ÿe+ÿDo,ÿmfc,ÿelÿDo,ÿibb0imgÿl,j,+f1kÿbDfD,kÿe+
1ehf1ÿge-,+mc,mDf1ÿfg,mh`vÿfmj
ÿÿtwuÿDo,ÿn0`,+abÿmfc,ÿfmjÿcfi1imgÿfjj+,bb^
xyz{|}ÿy}ÿFo,ÿd+e-ibiembÿelÿDoibÿ]XOY^OY_ÿfjedD,jÿDeÿn,ÿ,ll,hDi-,ÿT,n+0f+`ÿOOkÿXPOPkÿKYÿF,C/,gÿKv
fc,mj,jÿDeÿn,ÿ,ll,hDi-,ÿT,n+0f+`ÿOKkÿXPOwkÿJXÿF,C/,gÿYwOvÿfc,mj,jÿDeÿn,ÿ,ll,hDi-,ÿNhDen,+ÿXOkÿXPXPkÿJY
F,C/,gÿwJJO
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ8ÿÿ458ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ7ÿÿ8ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
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FGFHIÿJK
F/LBM*N/FLFGNB
*L/FÿOP
FIQLMÿRI*L/FSIBFÿNTÿSNFN/ÿUIVGWHIM
WVL*FI/ÿXOY
SNFN/ÿUIVGWHIÿRGMF/GZ[FGNB
M[ZWVL*FI/ÿI \IBI/LHÿRGMFGB\[GMVGB\ÿB[SZI/M
/[HIÿ]XOY^OY_
L`-abc,ÿB0de,+fgÿ*+,h+ibD,`ÿGbD,+b,Dj`klbÿF,dhk+a+mÿFanf
oapÿGbÿacck+`abc,ÿliDqÿF+abfhk+DaDikbÿWk`,gÿ]YPK^PrKOo`pgÿaÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1
an,bcmgÿdamÿkeDaibÿabÿa`-abc,ÿf0hh1mÿksÿh+,h+ibD,`ÿGbD,+b,Dj`klbÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanfÿliDqÿfh,cisicÿb0de,+fÿab`
e0m,+tfÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ+,c,ihDfÿDkÿiff0,ÿibÿ1i,0ÿksÿe0m,+tfÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanfÿisÿDq,ÿ̀,a1,+ÿifÿ0bae1,ÿDkÿacc,ffÿDq,
ibD,+b,D^
oepÿGsÿaÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1ÿan,bcmgÿifÿ0bae1,ÿDkÿacc,ffÿDq,ÿibD,+b,DÿaDÿDq,ÿDid,ÿksÿa
fa1,gÿDq,ÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1ÿan,bcmgÿd0fDÿckdh1,D,ÿDq,ÿh+,h+ibD,`ÿGbD,+b,Dj`klb
D,dhk+a+mÿe0m,+tfÿDanÿab`ÿe0m,+tfÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ+,c,ihDÿemÿh+k-ìibnÿ̀,Dai1fÿksÿDq,ÿfa1,gÿfinbibnÿDq,ÿe0m,+tf
D,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ+,c,ihDgÿab`ÿ+,Daibibnÿaÿckhm^ÿFq,ÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1ÿan,bcmgÿd0fD
,bD,+ÿDq,ÿ+,u0i+,`ÿibsk+daDikbÿ+,na+`ibnÿDq,ÿfa1,ÿibÿDq,ÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ̀aDaeaf,ÿbkDÿ1aD,+ÿDqabÿDq,ÿc1kf,ÿksÿDq,
b,CDÿe0fib,ffÿ̀amÿDqaDÿDq,ÿ̀,a1,+ÿqafÿacc,ffÿDkÿDq,ÿibD,+b,D^ÿFq,ÿe0m,+tfÿD,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ+,c,ihDÿd0fDÿibc10`,ÿa
fDaD,d,bDÿDqaDÿDq,ÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1ÿan,bcmgÿqafÿibD,+b,Dÿacc,ffÿe0DgÿaDÿDq,ÿDid,ÿks
Dq,ÿfa1,gÿDq,ÿ̀,a1,+gÿk+ÿaÿs,`,+a1gÿfDaD,gÿk+ÿ1kca1ÿnk-,+bd,bDa1ÿan,bcmgÿlafÿ0bae1,ÿDkÿacc,ffÿDq,ÿibD,+b,Dÿk+ÿDq,
D,dhk+a+mÿDanÿ̀aDaeaf,^
vwxyz{ÿ}w~{ÿFq,ÿh+k-ifikbfÿksÿDqifÿ]XOY^OY_ÿa`khD,`ÿDkÿe,ÿ,ss,cDi-,ÿT,e+0a+mÿOOgÿXPOPgÿKYÿF,C/,nÿK
ad,b`,`ÿDkÿe,ÿ,ss,cDi-,ÿT,e+0a+mÿOKgÿXPO_gÿJXÿF,C/,nÿY_Oÿad,b`,`ÿDkÿe,ÿ,ss,cDi-,ÿNcDke,+ÿXOgÿXPXPgÿJY
F,C/,nÿ_JJO
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ8ÿÿ458ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ7ÿÿ8ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
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F/LBM*N/FLFGNB
FIQLMÿRI*L/FSIBFÿNTÿSNFN/ÿUIVGWHIM
SNFN/ÿUIVGWHIÿRGMF/GZ[FGNB
\IBI/LHÿRGMFGB\[GMVGB\ÿB[SZI/M
\,`,+a1ÿ/,b0c+,d,`Deÿa`fÿL11ghaDcg`ÿgiÿ*+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿF,djg+a+mÿFan
B0do,+e
paqÿFr,ÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿceÿ+,ejg`eco1,ÿig+ÿDr,ÿeai,t,,jc̀nÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,f
G`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿa`fÿera11ÿeDg+,ÿDr,dÿc̀ÿaÿe,h0+,ÿj1ah,^ÿFr,ÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1
ng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿera11ÿ+,jg+Dÿa`mÿ1geesÿDr,iDsÿg+ÿf,eD+0hDcg`ÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿDg
Dr,ÿf,ja+Dd,`DÿlcDrc̀ÿXJÿrg0+eÿgiÿfcehg-,+c̀nÿDr,ÿ1geesÿDr,iDsÿg+ÿf,eD+0hDcg`^
poqÿLÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿdamÿ0e,ÿaÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+m
Danÿ0jÿDgÿOXÿdg`DreÿaiD,+ÿDr,ÿfaD,ÿDr,ÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDanÿceÿh+,aD,f^ÿLÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1s
eDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿdamÿh+,aD,ÿ+,j1ah,d,`Dÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿ0jÿDgÿDr,
daCcd0dÿa11gl,fsÿlr,`u
ÿÿpOqÿaÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿ0e,eÿg`,ÿg+ÿdg+,ÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`
D,djg+a+mÿDaneÿa`fÿDr,`ÿ,`D,+eÿDr,ÿ+,b0c+,fÿc̀ig+daDcg`ÿc̀ÿDr,ÿD,djg+a+mÿDanÿfaDaoae,ÿaiD,+ÿahh,eeÿDgÿDr,
D,djg+a+mÿDanÿfaDaoae,ÿceÿanac̀ÿa-ac1ao1,vÿg+
ÿÿpXqÿaÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDanÿ,Cjc+,e^
phqÿFr,ÿ̀0do,+ÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿDraDÿaÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1
an,`hmsÿdamÿh+,aD,ÿceÿ,b0a1ÿDgÿDr,ÿn+,aD,+ÿgiu
ÿÿpOqÿDr,ÿ̀0do,+ÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿj+,-cg0e1mÿa11gDD,fÿomÿDr,ÿf,ja+Dd,`DÿDgÿDr,ÿf,a1,+
g+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmv
ÿÿpXqÿKPvÿg+
ÿÿpKqÿOwYXÿgiÿDr,ÿf,a1,+xesÿg+ÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmxesÿDgDa1ÿa``0a1ÿea1,e^
pfqÿTg+ÿnggfÿha0e,ÿergl`sÿaÿf,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿdamÿgoDac̀ÿdg+,ÿDra`ÿDr,
`0do,+ÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿf,eh+co,fÿc̀ÿe0oe,hDcg`ÿphqÿgiÿDrceÿe,hDcg`^ÿFr,ÿfc+,hDg+ÿgi
Dr,ÿU,rch1,ÿFcD1,eÿa`fÿ/,nceD+aDcg`ÿRc-cecg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿf,ja+Dd,`Dÿg+ÿDraDÿfc+,hDg+xeÿf,1,naD,ÿdamÿajj+g-,sÿc̀
ahhg+fa`h,ÿlcDrÿDrceÿe0oe,hDcg`sÿa`ÿaffcDcg`a1ÿa11gDd,`Dÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿig+ÿa
f,a1,+sÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿciÿDr,ÿaffcDcg`a1ÿa11gDd,`Dÿceÿ,ee,`Dca1ÿig+ÿDr,
hg`Dc̀0aDcg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿf,a1,+xesÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmxesÿo0ec̀,ee^ÿFr,ÿfc+,hDg+ÿgiÿDr,
U,rch1,ÿFcD1,eÿa`fÿ/,nceD+aDcg`ÿRc-cecg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿf,ja+Dd,`Dsÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmsÿg+
DraDÿfc+,hDg+xeÿf,1,naD,ÿlc11ÿoae,ÿDr,ÿf,D,+dc̀aDcg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿaffcDcg`a1ÿa11gDd,`Dÿgiÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`
D,djg+a+mÿDaneÿg`ÿDr,ÿf,a1,+xesÿg+ÿaÿi,f,+a1sÿeDaD,sÿg+ÿ1gha1ÿng-,+`d,`Da1ÿan,`hmxesÿjaeDÿea1,esÿc̀-,`Dg+msÿa`fÿa`m
gDr,+ÿiahDg+eÿDraDÿDr,ÿfc+,hDg+ÿgiÿDr,ÿU,rch1,ÿFcD1,eÿa`fÿ/,nceD+aDcg`ÿRc-cecg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿf,ja+Dd,`Dÿg+ÿDraDÿfc+,hDg+xe
f,1,naD,ÿf,D,+dc̀,eÿj,+Dc̀,`Dsÿe0hrÿaeÿa`ÿ,d,+n,`hm^ÿLÿ+,b0,eDÿig+ÿaffcDcg`a1ÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`
D,djg+a+mÿDaneÿd0eDÿej,hcicha11mÿeDaD,ÿlrmÿDr,ÿaffcDcg`a1ÿj+,j+c̀D,fÿG`D,+`,Dkfgl`ÿD,djg+a+mÿDaneÿa+,
`,h,eea+mÿig+ÿDr,ÿhg`Dc̀0aDcg`ÿgiÿDr,ÿajj1cha`Dxeÿo0ec̀,ee^
yz{|}~ÿz~ÿFr,ÿj+g-cecg`eÿgiÿDrceÿ]XOY^OY_ÿafgjD,fÿDgÿo,ÿ,ii,hDc-,ÿT,o+0a+mÿOOsÿXPOPsÿKYÿF,C/,nÿ__Kv
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Texas Administrative Code
TITLE 43
PART 10
CHAPTER 217
SUBCHAPTER B
RULE §217.40

TRANSPORTATION
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
VEHICLE TITLES AND REGISTRATION
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Special Registrations

(a) Purpose and scope. Transportation Code, Chapter 502, Subchapters C and I, charge the
department with the responsibility of issuing special registration permits which shall be
recognized as legal registration for the movement of motor vehicles not authorized to travel on
Texas public highways for lack of registration or for lack of reciprocity with the state or country
in which the vehicles are registered. For the department to efficiently and effectively perform
these duties, this section prescribes the policies and procedures for the application and the
issuance of temporary registration permits.
(b) Permit categories. The department will issue the following categories of special registration
permits.
(1) Additional weight permits. The owner of a truck, truck tractor, trailer, or semitrailer may
purchase temporary additional weight permits for the purpose of transporting the owner's own
seasonal agricultural products to market or other points for sale or processing in accordance
with Transportation Code, §502.434. In addition, such vehicles may be used for the
transportation without charge of seasonal laborers from their place of residence, and materials,
tools, equipment, and supplies from the place of purchase or storage, to a farm or ranch
exclusively for use on such farm or ranch.
(A) Additional weight permits are valid for a limited period of less than one year.
(B) An additional weight permit will not be issued for a period of less than one month or
extended beyond the expiration of a license plate issued under Transportation Code, Chapter
502.
(C) The statutory fee for an additional weight permit is based on a percentage of the
difference between the owner's annual registration fee and the annual fee for the desired gross
vehicle weight computed as follows:
(i) one-month (or 30 consecutive days)--10%;
(ii) one-quarter (three consecutive months)--30%;
(iii) two-quarters (six consecutive months)--60%; or
(iv) three-quarters (nine consecutive months)--90%.
(D) Additional weight permits are issued for calendar quarters with the first quarter to begin
on April 1st of each year.
(E) A permit will not be issued unless the registration fee for hauling the additional weight
has been paid prior to the actual hauling.
(F) An applicant must provide proof of the applicant's Texas Agriculture or Timber
Exemption Registration Number issued by the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts. Proof of
the registration number must be:
(i) legible;
(ii) current;
(iii) in the name of the person or dba in which the vehicle is or will be registered; and
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(iv) verifiable through the online system established by the Comptroller.
(2) Annual permits.
(A) Transportation Code, §502.093 authorizes the department to issue annual permits to
provide for the movement of foreign commercial vehicles that are not authorized to travel on
Texas highways for lack of registration or for lack of reciprocity with the state or country in
which the vehicles are registered. The department will issue annual permits:
(i) for a 12-month period designated by the department which begins on the first day of a
calendar month and expires on the last day of the last calendar month in that annual registration
period; and
(ii) to each vehicle or combination of vehicles for the registration fee prescribed by weight
classification in Transportation Code, §502.253 and §502.255.
(B) The department will not issue annual permits for the importation of citrus fruit into Texas
from a foreign country except for foreign export or processing for foreign export.
(C) The following exemptions apply to vehicles displaying annual permits.
(i) Currently registered foreign semitrailers having a gross weight in excess of 6,000 pounds
used or to be used in combination with commercial motor vehicles or truck tractors having a
gross vehicle weight in excess of 10,000 pounds are exempted from the requirements to pay the
token fee and display the associated distinguishing license plate provided for in Transportation
Code, §502.255. An annual permit is required for the power unit only. For vehicles registered in
combination, the combined gross weight may not be less than 18,000 pounds.
(ii) Vehicles registered with annual permits are not subject to the optional county
registration fee under Transportation Code, §502.401; the optional county fee for transportation
projects under Transportation Code, §502.402; or the optional registration fee for child safety
under Transportation Code, §502.403.
(3) 72-hour permits and 144-hour permits.
(A) In accordance with Transportation Code, §502.094, the department will issue a permit
valid for 72 hours or 144 hours for the movement of commercial motor vehicles, trailers,
semitrailers, and motor buses owned by residents of the United States, Mexico, or Canada.
(B) A 72-hour permit or a 144-hour permit is valid for the period of time stated on the permit
beginning with the effective day and time as shown on the permit registration receipt.
(C) Vehicles displaying 72-hour permits or 144-hour permits are subject to vehicle safety
inspection in accordance with Transportation Code, §548.051, except for:
(i) vehicles currently registered in another state of the United States, Mexico, or Canada;
and
(ii) mobile drilling and servicing equipment used in the production of gas, crude petroleum,
or oil, including, but not limited to, mobile cranes and hoisting equipment, mobile lift
equipment, forklifts, and tugs.
(D) The department will not issue a 72-hour permit or a 144-hour permit to a commercial
motor vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, or motor bus apprehended for violation of Texas registration
laws. Apprehended vehicles must be registered under Transportation Code, Chapter 502.
(4) Temporary agricultural permits.
(A) Transportation Code, §502.092 authorizes the department to issue a 30-day temporary
nonresident registration permit to a nonresident for any truck, truck tractor, trailer, or semitrailer
to be used in the movement of all agriculture products produced in Texas:
(i) from the place of production to market, storage, or railhead not more than 75 miles from
the place of production; or
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(ii) to be used in the movement of machinery used to harvest Texas-produced agricultural
products.
(B) The department will issue a 30-day temporary nonresident registration permit to a
nonresident for any truck, truck tractor, trailer, or semitrailer used to move or harvest farm
products, produced outside of Texas, but:
(i) marketed or processed in Texas; or
(ii) moved to points in Texas for shipment from the point of entry into Texas to market,
storage, processing plant, railhead or seaport not more than 80 miles from such point of entry
into Texas.
(C) The statutory fee for temporary agricultural permits is one-twelfth of the annual Texas
registration fee prescribed for the vehicle for which the permit is issued.
(D) The department will issue a temporary agricultural permit only when the vehicle is
legally registered in the nonresident's home state or country for the current registration year.
(E) The number of temporary agricultural permits is limited to three permits per nonresident
owner during any one vehicle registration year.
(F) Temporary agricultural permits may not be issued to farm licensed trailers or semitrailers.
(5) One-trip permits. Transportation Code, §502.095 authorizes the department to temporarily
register any unladen vehicle upon application to provide for the movement of the vehicle for
one trip, when the vehicle is subject to Texas registration and not authorized to travel on the
public roadways for lack of registration or lack of registration reciprocity.
(A) Upon receipt of the $5 fee, registration will be valid for one trip only between the points
of origin and destination and intermediate points as may be set forth in the application and
registration receipt.
(B) The department will issue a one-trip permit to a bus which is not covered by a reciprocity
agreement with the state or country in which it is registered to allow for the transit of the vehicle
only. The vehicle should not be used for the transportation of any passenger or property, for
compensation or otherwise, unless such bus is operating under charter from another state or
country.
(C) A one-trip permit is valid for a period up to 15 days from the effective date of
registration.
(D) A one-trip permit may not be issued for a trip which both originates and terminates
outside Texas.
(E) A laden motor vehicle or a laden commercial vehicle cannot display a one-trip permit. If
the vehicle is unregistered, it must operate with a 72-hour or 144-hour permit.
(6) 30-day temporary registration permits. Transportation Code, §502.095 authorizes the
department to issue a temporary registration permit valid for 30 days for a $25 fee. A vehicle
operated on a 30-day temporary permit is not restricted to a specific route. The permit is
available for:
(A) passenger vehicles;
(B) motorcycles;
(C) private buses;
(D) trailers and semitrailers with a gross weight not exceeding 10,000 pounds;
(E) light commercial vehicles not exceeding a gross weight of 10,000 pounds; and
(F) a commercial vehicle exceeding 10,000 pounds, provided the vehicle is operated unladen.
(c) Application process.
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(1) Procedure. An owner who wishes to apply for a temporary registration permit for a vehicle
which is otherwise required to be registered in accordance with this subchapter, must do so on a
form prescribed by the department.
(2) Form requirements. The application form will at a minimum require:
(A) the signature of the owner;
(B) the name and complete address of the applicant; and
(C) the vehicle description.
(3) Fees and documentation. The application must be accompanied by:
(A) statutorily prescribed fees, unless the applicant is exempt from fees under Transportation
Code, §501.0236 and provides the letter specified in §217.16(c) of this title (relating to
Application for Title When Dealer Goes Out of Business);
(B) evidence of financial responsibility:
(i) as required by Transportation Code, Chapter 502, Subchapter B, provided that all policies
written for the operation of motor vehicles must be issued by an insurance company or surety
company authorized to write motor vehicle liability insurance in Texas; or
(ii) if the applicant is a motor carrier as defined by §218.2 of this title (relating to
Definitions), indicating that the vehicle is registered in compliance with Chapter 218,
Subchapter B of this title (relating to Motor Carrier Registration); and
(C) any other documents or fees required by law.
(4) Place of application.
(A) All applications for annual permits must be submitted directly to the department for
processing and issuance.
(B) Additional weight permits and temporary agricultural permits may be obtained by making
application with the department through the county tax assessor-collectors' offices.
(C) 72-hour and 144-hour permits, one-trip permits, and 30-day temporary registration
permits may be obtained by making application either with the department or the county tax
assessor-collectors' offices.
(d) Receipt for permit in lieu of registration. A receipt will be issued for each permit in lieu of
registration to be carried in the vehicle during the time the permit is valid. A one-trip or 30-day
trip permit must be displayed as required by Transportation Code, §502.095(f). If the receipt is
lost or destroyed, the owner must obtain a duplicate from the department or from the county
office. The fee for the duplicate receipt is the same as the fee required by Transportation Code,
§502.058.
(e) Transfer of temporary permits.
(1) Temporary permits are non-transferable between vehicles and/or owners.
(2) If the owner of a vehicle displaying a temporary permit disposes of the vehicle during the
time the permit is valid, the permit must be returned to the county tax assessor-collector office
or department immediately.
(f) Replacement permits. Vehicle owners displaying annual permits may obtain replacement
permits if an annual permit is lost, stolen, or mutilated.
(1) The fee for a replacement annual permit is the same as for a replacement number plate,
symbol, tab, or other device as provided by Transportation Code, §502.060.
(2) The owner shall apply directly to the department in writing for the issuance of a
replacement annual permit. Such request should include a copy of the registration receipt and
replacement fee.
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(g) Agreements with other jurisdictions. In accordance with Transportation Code, §502.091, and
Chapter 648, the executive director of the department may enter into a written agreement with
an authorized officer of a state, province, territory, or possession of a foreign country to provide
for the exemption from payment of registration fees by nonresidents, if residents of this state are
granted reciprocal exemptions. The executive director may enter into such agreement only
upon:
(1) the approval of the governor; and
(2) making a determination that the economic benefits to the state outweigh all other factors
considered.
(h) Border commercial zones.
(1) Texas registration required. A vehicle located in a border commercial zone must display a
valid Texas registration if the vehicle is owned by a person who:
(A) owns a leasing facility or a leasing terminal located in Texas; and
(B) leases the vehicle to a foreign motor carrier.
(2) Exemption for trips of short duration. Except as provided by paragraph (1) of this
subsection, a foreign commercial vehicle operating in accordance with Transportation Code,
Chapter 648 is exempt from the display of a temporary registration permit if:
(A) the vehicle is engaged solely in the transportation of cargo across the border into or from
a border commercial zone;
(B) for each load of cargo transported the vehicle remains in this state for:
(i) not more than 24 hours; or
(ii) not more than 48 hours, if:
(I) the vehicle is unable to leave this state within 24 hours because of circumstances
beyond the control of the motor carrier operating the vehicle; and
(II) all financial responsibility requirements applying to this vehicle are satisfied;
(C) the vehicle is registered and licensed as required by the country in which the person that
owns the vehicle is domiciled or is a citizen as evidenced by a valid metal license plate attached
to the front or rear exterior of the vehicle; and
(D) the country in which the person who owns the vehicle is domiciled or is a citizen
provides a reciprocal exemption for commercial motor vehicles owned by residents of Texas.
(3) Exemption due to reciprocity agreement. Except as provided by paragraph (1) of this
subsection, a foreign commercial motor vehicle in a border commercial zone in this state is
exempt from the requirement of obtaining a Texas registration if the vehicle is currently
registered in another state of the United States or a province of Canada with which this state has
a reciprocity agreement that exempts a vehicle that is owned by a resident of this state and that
is currently registered in this state from registration in the other state or province.
Source Note: The provisions of this §217.40 adopted to be effective March 12, 2015, 40
TexReg 1096; amended to be effective August 8, 2016, 41 TexReg 5766; amended to be
effective December 4, 2016, 41 TexReg 9335; amended to be effective March 1, 2020, 45
TexReg 1230
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Sec. 503.062. DEALER'S TEMPORARY TAGS. (a) A dealer may
issue a temporary tag for use on an unregistered vehicle by the
dealer or the dealer's employees only to:
(1) demonstrate or cause to be demonstrated to a
prospective buyer the vehicle for sale purposes only;
(2) convey or cause to be conveyed the vehicle:
(A) from one of the dealer's places of business
in this state to another of the dealer's places of business in
this state;
(B) from the dealer's place of business to a

place the vehicle is to be repaired, reconditioned, or serviced;
(C) from the state line or a location in this
state where the vehicle is unloaded to the dealer's place of
business;
(D) from the dealer's place of business to a
place of business of another dealer;
(E) from the point of purchase by the dealer to
the dealer's place of business; or
(F) to road test the vehicle; or
(3) use the vehicle for or allow its use by a
charitable organization.
(b) Subsection (a)(1) does not prohibit a dealer from
permitting:
(1) a prospective buyer to operate a vehicle while
the vehicle is being demonstrated; or
(2) a customer to operate a vehicle temporarily while
the customer's vehicle is being repaired.
(c) A vehicle being conveyed under this section is exempt
from the inspection requirements of Chapter 548.
(d) The department may not issue a dealer temporary tag or
contract for the issuance of a dealer temporary tag but shall
prescribe:
(1) the specifications, form, and color of a dealer
temporary tag;
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(2) procedures for a dealer to generate a vehiclespecific number using the database developed under Section
503.0626 and assign it to each tag;
(3) procedures to clearly display the vehiclespecific number on the tag; and
(4) the period for which a tag may be used for or by
a charitable organization.
(e) For purposes of this section, "charitable
organization" means an organization organized to relieve
poverty, to advance education, religion, or science, to promote
health, governmental, or municipal purposes, or for other
purposes beneficial to the community without financial gain.
Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 165, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1995.
Amended by Acts 1997, 75th Leg., ch. 871, Sec. 6, eff. Sept. 1,
1997.
Amended by:
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec. 8.02,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec. 2,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 3,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 4,
eff. September 1, 2009.
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Sec. 503.0625. CONVERTER'S TEMPORARY TAGS. (a) In this
section, "converter" means a person who holds a converter's
license issued under Chapter 2301, Occupations Code.
(b) A converter may issue a temporary tag for use on an
unregistered vehicle by the converter or the converter's
employees only to:
(1) demonstrate or cause to be demonstrated to a
prospective buyer who is an employee of a franchised motor
vehicle dealer the vehicle; or
(2) convey or cause to be conveyed the vehicle:
(A) from one of the converter's places of
business in this state to another of the converter's places of
business in this state;
(B) from the converter's place of business to a
place the vehicle is to be assembled, repaired, reconditioned,
modified, or serviced;
(C) from the state line or a location in this
state where the vehicle is unloaded to the converter's place of
business;
(D) from the converter's place of business to a
place of business of a franchised motor vehicle dealer; or
(E) to road test the vehicle.
(c) Subsection (b)(1) does not prohibit a converter from
permitting a prospective buyer who is an employee of a
franchised motor vehicle dealer to operate a vehicle while the
vehicle is being demonstrated.
(d) A vehicle being conveyed while displaying a temporary
tag issued under this section is exempt from the inspection
requirements of Chapter 548.
(e) The department may not issue a converter temporary tag
or contract for the issuance of a converter temporary tag but
shall prescribe:
(1) the specifications, form, and color of a
converter temporary tag;
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(2) procedures for a converter to generate a vehiclespecific number using the database developed under Section
503.0626 and assign it to each tag; and
(3) procedures to clearly display the vehiclespecific number on the tag.
(f) A converter or employee of a converter may not use a
temporary tag issued under this section as authorization to
operate a vehicle for the converter's or the employee's personal
use.
Added by Acts 1999, 76th Leg., ch. 964, Sec. 2, eff. Sept. 1,
1999. Amended by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1276, Sec. 14A.830,
eff. Sept. 1, 2003.
Amended by:
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec. 8.03,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec. 3,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 5,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 6,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Sec. 503.0626. DEALER'S AND CONVERTER'S TEMPORARY TAG
DATABASE. (a) The department shall develop and maintain a
secure, real-time database of information on vehicles to which
dealers and converters have affixed temporary tags. The
database shall be managed by the vehicle titles and registration
division of the department.
(b) The database must allow law enforcement agencies to
use the vehicle-specific number assigned to and displayed on the
tag as required by Section 503.062(d) or Section 503.0625(e) to
obtain information about the dealer or converter that owns the
vehicle.
(c) Before a dealer's or converter's temporary tag may be
displayed on a vehicle, the dealer or converter must enter into
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the database through the Internet information on the vehicle and
information about the dealer or converter as prescribed by the
department. The department may not deny access to the database
to any dealer who holds a general distinguishing number issued
under this chapter or who is licensed under Chapter 2301,
Occupations Code, or to any converter licensed under Chapter
2301, Occupations Code.
(d) The department shall adopt rules and prescribe
procedures as necessary to implement this section.
Added by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec.
8.04, eff. September 1, 2007.
Added by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec.
4, eff. September 1, 2007.
Amended by:
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 7,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Sec. 503.063. BUYER'S TEMPORARY TAGS. (a) Except as
provided by this section, a dealer shall issue to a person who
buys a vehicle one temporary buyer's tag for the vehicle.
(b) Except as provided by this section, the buyer's tag is
valid for the operation of the vehicle until the earlier of:
(1) the date on which the vehicle is registered; or
(2) the 60th day after the date of purchase.
(c) The dealer:
(1) must show in ink on the buyer's tag the actual
date of sale and any other required information; and
(2) is responsible for displaying the tag.
(d) The dealer is responsible for the safekeeping and
distribution of each buyer's tag the dealer obtains.
(e) The department may not issue a buyer's tag or contract
for the issuance of a buyer's tag but shall prescribe:
(1) the specifications, color, and form of a buyer's
tag; and
(2) procedures for a dealer to:
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(A) generate a vehicle-specific number using the
database developed under Section 503.0631 and assign it to each
tag;
(B) generate a vehicle-specific number using the
database developed under Section 503.0631 for future use for
when a dealer is unable to access the Internet at the time of
sale; and
(C) clearly display the vehicle-specific number
on the tag.
(f) The department shall ensure that a dealer may generate
in advance a sufficient amount of vehicle-specific numbers under
Subsection (e)(2)(B) in order to continue selling vehicles for a
period of up to one week in which a dealer is unable to access
the Internet due to an emergency. The department shall
establish an expedited procedure to allow affected dealers to
apply for additional vehicle-specific numbers so they may remain
in business during an emergency.
(g) For each buyer's temporary tag, a dealer shall charge
the buyer a registration fee of not more than $5 as prescribed
by the department to be sent to the comptroller for deposit to
the credit of the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles fund.
(h) A federal, state, or local governmental agency that is
exempt under Section 503.024 from the requirement to obtain a
dealer general distinguishing number may issue one temporary
buyer's tag in accordance with this section for a vehicle sold
or otherwise disposed of by the governmental agency under
Chapter 2175, Government Code, or other law that authorizes the
governmental agency to sell or otherwise dispose of the vehicle.
A governmental agency that issues a temporary buyer's tag under
this subsection:
(1) is subject to the provisions of Sections 503.0631
and 503.067 applicable to a dealer; and
(2) is not required to charge the registration fee
under Subsection (g).
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Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 165, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1995.
Amended by Acts 1997, 75th Leg., ch. 296, Sec. 3, eff. Sept. 1,
1997; Subsec. (e) amended by Acts 1997, 75th Leg., ch. 871,
Sec. 7, eff. Sept. 1, 1997.
Amended by:
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec. 8.05,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec. 5,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 8,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 9,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Acts 2013, 83rd Leg., R.S., Ch. 1287 (H.B. 2202), Sec. 33,
eff. September 1, 2013.
Acts 2019, 86th Leg., R.S., Ch. 910 (H.B. 3760), Sec. 1,
eff. September 1, 2019.
Sec. 503.0631. BUYER'S TEMPORARY TAG DATABASE. (a) The
department shall develop and maintain a secure, real-time
database of information on persons to whom temporary buyer's
tags are issued that may be used by a law enforcement agency in
the same manner that the agency uses vehicle registration
information. The database shall be managed by the vehicle
titles and registration division of the department.
(b) The database must allow law enforcement agencies to
use a vehicle-specific number assigned to and displayed on the
tag as required by Section 503.063(e)(2) to obtain information
about the person to whom the tag was issued.
(c) Except as provided by Subsection (d), before a buyer's
temporary tag may be displayed on a vehicle, a dealer must enter
into the database through the Internet information about the
buyer of the vehicle for which the tag was issued as prescribed
by the department and generate a vehicle-specific number for the
tag as required by Section 503.063(e). The department may not
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deny access to the database to any dealer who holds a general
distinguishing number issued under this chapter or who is
licensed under Chapter 2301, Occupations Code.
(d) A dealer shall obtain 24-hour Internet access at its
place of business, but if the dealer is unable to access the
Internet at the time of the sale of a vehicle, the dealer shall
complete and sign a form, as prescribed by the department, that
states the dealer has Internet access, but was unable to access
the Internet at the time of sale. The buyer shall keep the
original copy of the form in the vehicle until the vehicle is
registered to the buyer. Not later than the next business day
after the time of sale, the dealer shall submit the information
required under Subsection (c).
(e) The department shall adopt rules and prescribe
procedures as necessary to implement this section.
(f) The dealer may charge a reasonable fee not to exceed
$20 for costs associated with complying with this section.
Added by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec.
8.06, eff. September 1, 2007.
Added by Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec.
6, eff. September 1, 2007.
Amended by:
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 10,
eff. September 1, 2009.
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Sec. 503.067. UNAUTHORIZED REPRODUCTION, PURCHASE, USE, OR
SALE OF TEMPORARY TAGS. (a) A person may not produce or
reproduce a temporary tag or an item represented to be a
temporary tag for the purpose of distributing the tag to someone
other than a dealer or converter.
(b) A person may not operate a vehicle that displays an
unauthorized temporary tag.
(c) A person other than a dealer or converter may not
purchase a temporary tag.
(d) A person may not sell or distribute a temporary tag or
an item represented to be a temporary tag unless the person is:
(1) a dealer issuing the tag in connection with the
sale of a vehicle; or
(2) a printer or distributor engaged in the business
of selling temporary tags solely for uses authorized under this
chapter.
Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 165, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1995.
Amended by:
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 258 (S.B. 11), Sec. 8.08,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec. 7,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2007, 80th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1336 (S.B. 1786), Sec. 8,
eff. September 1, 2007.
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 12,
eff. September 1, 2009.
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Sec. 503.068. LIMITATION ON USE OF DEALER'S LICENSE PLATES
AND TAGS. (a) A dealer or an employee of a dealer may not use
a dealer's temporary tag as authorization to operate a vehicle
for the dealer's or the employee's personal use.
(b) A person may not use a metal dealer's license plate or
dealer's temporary tag on:
(1) a service or work vehicle, except as provided by
Subsection (b-1); or
(2) a commercial vehicle that is carrying a load.
(b-1) An independent motor vehicle dealer or an employee
of an independent motor vehicle dealer may use a metal dealer's
license plate on a service or work vehicle used to transport a
vehicle in the dealer's inventory to or from a point of sale.
This subsection does not authorize a person to operate a service
or work vehicle as a tow truck, as defined by Section 2308.002,
Occupations Code, without a license or permit required by
Chapter 2308, Occupations Code.
(c) For purposes of this section, a boat trailer carrying
a boat is not a commercial vehicle carrying a load. A dealer
complying with this chapter may affix to the rear of a boat
trailer the dealer owns or sells a metal dealer's license plate
or temporary tag issued under Section 503.061, 503.062, or
503.063.
(d) This section does not prohibit the operation or
conveyance of an unregistered vehicle using the full-mount
method, saddle-mount method, tow-bar method, or a combination of
those methods in accordance with Section 503.062 or 503.063.
Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 165, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1995.
Amended by:
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 13,
eff. September 1, 2009.
Acts 2013, 83rd Leg., R.S., Ch. 886 (H.B. 894), Sec. 1,
eff. September 1, 2013.
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Sec. 503.069. DISPLAY OF LICENSE PLATES AND TAGS. (a) A
license plate, other than an in-transit license plate, or a
temporary tag issued under this chapter shall be displayed in
accordance with commission rules.
(b) A drive-a-way operator who has been issued a drive-away in-transit license shall display the operator's in-transit
license plates on each transported motor vehicle from the
vehicle's point of origin to its point of destination in this
state in accordance with the laws relating to the operation of a
vehicle on a public highway.
Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 165, Sec. 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1995.
Amended by Acts 2001, 77th Leg., ch. 76, Sec. 10, eff. May 14,
2001.
Amended by:
Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 793 (S.B. 1235), Sec. 14,
eff. September 1, 2009.
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Sec. 2301.802. CEASE AND DESIST ORDER. (a) If it appears
to the board that a person is violating this chapter or a board
rule or order, the board after notice may require the person
engaged in the conduct to appear and show cause why a cease and
desist order should not be issued prohibiting the conduct
described in the notice.
(b) An interlocutory cease and desist order may be granted
with or without bond or other undertaking if:
(1) the order is necessary to the performance of the
duties delegated to the board by this chapter;
(2) the order is necessary or convenient to
maintaining the status quo between two or more adverse parties
before the board;
(3) a party before the board is entitled to relief
demanded of the board and all or part of the relief requires the
restraint of some act prejudicial to the party;
(4) a person is performing, about to perform, or
procuring or allowing the performance of an act:
(A) relating to the subject of a contested case
pending before the board, in violation of the rights of a party
before the board; and
(B) that would tend to render the board's order
in the case ineffectual; or
(5) substantial injury to the rights of a person
subject to the board's jurisdiction is threatened regardless of
any remedy available at law.
(c) A proceeding under this section is governed by:
(1) this chapter and the board's rules; and
(2) Chapter 2001, Government Code, relating to a
contested case, to the extent that chapter is not in conflict
with Subdivision (1).
(d) An interlocutory cease and desist order remains in
effect until vacated or incorporated in a final order. An
appeal of an interlocutory cease and desist order must be made
to the board before seeking judicial review as provided by this
chapter.
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(e) A permanent cease and desist order may be issued
regardless of the requirements of Subsection (b) but only under
the procedures for a final order under this chapter. An appeal
of a permanent cease and desist order is made in the same manner
as an appeal of a final order under this chapter.
Added by Acts 2001, 77th Leg., ch. 1421, Sec. 5, eff. June 1,
2003.
Amended by:
Acts 2013, 83rd Leg., R.S., Ch. 1135 (H.B. 2741), Sec. 33,
eff. September 1, 2013.
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Temporary Permits
Timed permits and dealer
issued permits
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Temporary (Timed) Permits


There are four types of timed permits:
 72 Hr. Permit*
 144 Hr. Permit*
 One-Trip Permit
 30-Day Permit



They are issued through the following:
 county
 TxDMV Regional Service Center
 *online at www.txdmv.gov using the TEMP PERMITS icon



Temporary permits can be queried through the Texas Law
Enforcement Telecommunications System (TLETS)



Not issued to apprehended vehicles or vehicles issued a salvage or
non-repairable title
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History of Timed Permits


October 2010 – Implementation of timed permit database in
RTS






September 2014 - Implementation of webPERMITs (webbased system for customers to purchase timed permits)


Alternate method to purchase timed permits for a customer



Eliminated reuse of permit numbers (72/144 HR Permits) by
third party vendors

May 2018 – New security features for Timed permits




Database allowed for real time entry of timed permit records,
printing of the receipt and tag, reprinting, and inquiries

Added 2-D hologram, barcode, state seal, and bezier curves

June 2018 - 30day and one-trip permits removed from online
system
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webPermits – Issues Identified
Fraudulent use of Permits




Out of State and In State customers printing
multiple 30-Day or One Trip permits and selling
or using for illegal activity
Customers reproducing Permits
 Customer misusing the reprint permit option
 Customers potentially able to modify the pdf
image of the permit
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webPermits – Current Solutions
Current Solutions







Limited the number of 30-Day permits to three per VIN
with the launch of webPERMITs (September 2014)
Limited the issuance of 30-Day permits to only Texas titled
or registered vehicles (June 2016)
Added security features to assist with identifying
reproduced/fraudulent permits (April 2018)
Locked down the pdf to prevent the ability of manipulating
the file (June 2018)
Temporarily removed the ability to reprint 30-Day and One
Trip permits (June 2018)
Temporarily stopped issuance of 30-Day and One-Trip
permits until further programming changes can be made
(June 2018)
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webPermits – Current Solutions









Capture of IP Address for online permit purchases
(December 2018)
The origination or destination for a One Trip Permit must
be in Texas or a permit will not be issued (December
2018)
Upon entry of a VIN in webPERMITS, a confirmation popup now appears prompting for verification of the vehicle
year, make, and body style (December 2018)
Query of permits by VIN via MVINet and TLETS (December
2018)
Capture of vehicle color for temporary permits was added
(September 2019)
Effective date of the permit limited to one year from the
date of issuance (September 2019)
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webPermits – Future Solutions
Future Solutions







Implementing a Texas Driver License validation prior to
issuance of 30-Day and One Trip permits
Limiting the number of One Trip permits a single vehicle
can obtain
Allow for reprinting of 30-Day and One Trip permits once
programmatic limitations are made
Prevent issuance of a 72-Hour or 144-Hour Permit for a
Motorcycle
Correct the 30-Day Permit expiration date for permits
printed in Mountain time
Default the effective date (start date) for a 30-Day Permit
to the date of purchase and prevent the ability for the
customer to modify the effective date
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webPermits – Future Solutions






Further enhance security features by adding
wider bezier curves and a larger state seal to
permits
For webPermits, if there is no record found for
the VIN entered, the information should retrieve
VINA information
Recaptcha will be used at the front of the
webPermits application to prevent non-attended
bots from using Web Permits
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72 Hr. Permit – Key Features
Prior to May 21, 2018

As of May 21, 2018
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144 Hr. Permit – Key Features
Prior to May 21, 2018

As of May 21, 2018
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One-Trip Permit – Key Features
Prior to May 21, 2018

As of May 21, 2018
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30-Day Permit – Key Features
Prior to May 21, 2018

As of May 21, 2018
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Dealer Issued Temporary Tags (eTAGs)


Issued by dealer or converter



Issued through eTAG system





eTAGs can be queried by law enforcement
through NLETS
Tag Types:





Dealer or Converter Vehicle Specific Tag
Dealer Agent Specific Tag
Buyer’s Tag
Internet Down Tag
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History of Dealer Tags








Issuance of Temporary Permits on cardboard stock
 Dealers used third party vendors for cardboard stock
based on specs provided by the department
October 2008 - Implementation of eTAGs web-based
system for dealers
 Eliminates the cardboard stock and allows on demand
printing of tags on regular paper
April 2018 – Legacy eTAG system moved into webDEALER
and new security features
 Added 2-D hologram, barcode, state seal, and bezier
curves
Today – Continue to identify ways to prevent fraud
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Dealer eTag – Future Solutions






IP Address reporting
Further enhance security features by adding
wider bezier curves and a larger state seal to
permits
Dealer information to show in MVINET on all
dealer eTags issued
Entry and validation of Texas driver license or
identification card number prior to issuance of
eTag
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Converter Vehicle Specific Tag - Key Features

Prior to April 9, 2018

As of April 9, 2018
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Dealer Vehicle Specific Tag – Key Features
Prior to April 9, 2018

As of April 9, 2018
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Dealer Agent Specific Tag – Key Features
Prior to April 9, 2018

As of April 9, 2018
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Buyer’s Tag – Key Features
Prior to April 9, 2018

As of April 9, 2018
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Internet Down Tag – Key Features
Prior to April 9, 2018

As of April 9, 2018
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Consumer Protection and Financial Issues When a Dealer Goes
Out of Business, including Dealer Surety Bonds; Dealer Statutory
Duties; and Consumer Reporting and Credit Issues
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Memorandum
Date: August 14, 2020
To:
The Consumer Protection Advisory Committee (CPAC)
From: LaDonna Castañuela, Attorney, Motor Vehicle Division
Subject: Information regarding the GDN Dealer Bond Requirement

During the CPAC’s June 18, 2020, meeting, the CPAC requested the following information from the Motor
Vehicle Division (MVD) staff:
1. Gather and provide information regarding
A. exhaustion of bonds;
B. the types of dealers against whom consumers are bringing or making bond claims;
C. whether, to the extent it can be ascertained, consumers are being made whole through
claims against these bonds; and
D. why the legislature declined to make any change to the bond amount in the last session.
2. Research alternatives to the current statutory language requiring a judgement to access the
surety bond.
This document provides a summary of the data collected in response to the CPAC’s requests.
Also included in this document are the following attachments that may include information helpful for the
CPAC’s discussions:
•
•

The full text of Transportation Code §503.033, Security Requirement;
A table of data, collected by MVD in January 2019, showing the various bond amount requirements for
all 50 states.

General Information About the Dealer Bond Requirement
Transportation Code §503.033 requires an applicant for a new or renewal General Distinguishing Number
(GDN) to provide to the department proof that the applicant has purchased a $25,000 surety bond.
Subsection (d) of Section 503.033 requires a person who wishes to recover against a dealer’s surety bond to
first obtain a judgment assessing damages and reasonable attorney’s fees.
Subsection (e) of Section 503.033 limits the liability imposed on a dealer’s bond to the amount
•
•

•

of the valid bank drafts, including checks, drawn by the dealer applicant to buy motor vehicles, or
paid to the dealer for a motor vehicle for which the dealer did not deliver good title, and
attorney’s fees incurred in the recovery of the judgment.

Subsection (g) of Section 503.033 specifically exempts franchised motor vehicle dealers from the surety bond
requirement.
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REQUEST 1: GATHER AND PROVIDE INFORMATION

A. Exhaustion of Bonds:
Between January 1, 2020, and June 30, 2020, MVD received 1,060 letters from surety bond companies
regarding dealer bonds.
1,048 (99%) of the letters were notifications that a dealer’s bond is or will be cancelled. The majority of
those bond cancellation letters referenced an effective date that corresponds to the expiration date of
the dealer’s GDN.
12 (1%) of the letters received during the first six months of 2020 were notices of claim payments made
on dealer bonds. All bond claim letters include the payment amount.
When a bond claim letter is received, MVD staff checks the expiration date of the associated GDN. If the
GDN has not expired, been closed by the dealer, or been revoked, staff will contact the dealer. If the
dealer does not respond to staff’s requests that the dealer provide proof of $25,000 of bond coverage,
MVD will refer the dealer to the Enforcement Division for a GDN revocation proceeding.
The following table lists the 12 bond claim payment letters, including judgment and claim payment
amounts. There are only 11 rows in the table because Row 10 includes 2 separate letters regarding
claims paid on the same dealer bond.
7 of the 11 dealer bonds in the table were exhausted and cancelled after the claims listed below were
paid.
Bond Claim Payment Notices Received by the Motor Vehicle Division 1/1/20-6/30/20
Date letter
received
1. 1/21/20

GDN

P115272

Amount of judgment,
if specified

Date Paid

Judgment 1: $10,958

Claim 1: $9500

Judgment 2: $17,878.97

Claim 2: $15,500

GDN Status and Notes

Amount Paid
Bond Case referred to
Enforcement Division.

2. 1/31/20

P110553

$65,465

$25,000

GDN revoked 9/2/19, 190003221.ENF. The order also
assessed $48K civil penalty.

3. 1/28/20

P136306

$16,068

$16,068

Bond Case referred to
Enforcement Division.

4. 2/7/20

P147046

$27,940.00 and attorney
fees $2,218.50

$25,000

GDN closed for nonrenewal
on 6/1/20.

5. 2/14/20

P151252

$38,256 plus $3,777 for
attorney’s fees.

$25,000

GDN revoked 6/8/20 by
order, 20-0009910.ENF.

6. 3/10/20

P152261

$219,000

$25,000

GDN revoked 3/18/20, 200006048.
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7. 4/15/20

P132594

$7,090

$7,090

GDN closed per dealer
request 1/3/20.

8. 4/14/20

P134125

$12,424.09

$12,424.09

GDN revoked 3/9/2020, 190003539.ENF.

9. 4/27/20

P149169

$11,200

$11,200

GDN revoked 4/17/19, 190005128.ENF.

10. 6/1/20
and
7/7/20

P122913

1st judgment: $2,675

1st claim: $2,675

2nd

judgement:
$88,517 plus $2,023.50
attys fees.

2nd

GDN revoked 5/2/20, 190003109.ENF. Order also
assessed a $15,000 civil
penalty.

11. 5/13/20

P127792

Claim 1: $12,659.53

$12,659.53

Claim 2: $7500 + $5495
attorney’s fees

$12,340.47

claim:
$22,325

GDN revoked 2/22/18, 170175999.ENF. Order also
assessed a $269,000 civil
penalty.

B. The Types of Dealers Against Whom Consumers are Bringing or Making Bond Claims
All dealers whose GDNs are listed in the table above sell used cars. The dealers hold (or held) GDNs
for Independent Motor Vehicle dealers.
It may be helpful to know that, per information gathered on August 5, 2020, there were 16,603 active
GDNs for independent motor vehicle dealers. The 11 dealers whose bond companies paid claims in
early 2020 represent .066% of licensed independent motor vehicle dealers.
C. Whether, to the Extent it Can be Ascertained, Consumers are Being Made Whole
The information in the Bond Claim Payment table above includes information about 13 claims that were
paid during the first six months of 2020. Each payment was made after the claimant obtained a
judgment.
Five of the 13 claim payments were made for the entire judgment amount. The remaining 8 claim
payments were made for amounts less than the associated judgment because the judgment exceeded
the $25,000 bond or, in a case where a previous claim payment was made on the same bond, the
judgment exceeded the remainder on the bond.
D. Why the Legislature Declined to Make any Change to the Bond Amount in the Last Session
There is no record of deliberations that led to the bill amendment that resulted in no change to the
$25,000 bond requirement.
The amendment proposing a bond requirement increase to $50,000 was added to HB 3842 as a floor
amendment in the senate on May 22, 2019.
On May 24, 2019, conference committee members were appointed. Later the same day, when the
conference committee filed its report, the increase to $50,000 had been removed from the bill.
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REQUEST 2: RESEARCH ALTERNATIVES TO THE CURRENT STATUTORY LANGUAGE REQUIRING A
JUDGEMENT TO ACCESS THE SURETY BOND.
As mentioned above, Transportation Code §503.033 (d) requires a person who wishes to recover against a
surety bond to first obtain a judgment.
Alternatives to the pre-recovery judgment requirement include:
1. Require a pre-recovery claim administrative order. For example, in Connecticut, recovery against a
dealer’s bond requires an order of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, after a hearing; or
2. No pre-recovery claim requirement. For example, Arizona allows a person to file a claim directly
with the bond company without first obtaining a judgment or an administrative order.
During my research of alternatives, I communicated with representatives from surety bond companies and
from the Surety and Fidelity Association of America. The industry representatives believe that the claim
payment process is faster for those states that require a pre-claim judgment or administrative order
because the court or administrative agency has already determined that the statutory requirements for
recovery have been met.
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Texas Transportation Code
Sec. 503.033. SECURITY REQUIREMENT. (a) The department may not issue or renew a motor vehicle
dealer general distinguishing number or a wholesale motor vehicle auction general distinguishing number
unless the applicant provides to the department:
(1) satisfactory proof that the applicant has purchased a properly executed surety bond in the
amount of $25,000 with a good and sufficient surety approved by the department; or
(2) other security under Subsection (c).
(b) The surety bond must be:
(1) in a form approved by the attorney general;
(2) conditioned on:
(A) the payment by the applicant of all valid bank drafts, including checks, drawn by the applicant
to buy motor vehicles; and
(B) the transfer by the applicant of good title to each motor vehicle the applicant offers for sale.
(c) Repealed by Acts 2011, 82nd Leg., R.S., Ch. 1290, Sec. 44(a)(3), eff. September 1, 2011.
(d) A person may recover against a surety bond or other security if the person obtains against a person
issued a motor vehicle dealer general distinguishing number or a wholesale motor vehicle auction
general distinguishing number a judgment assessing damages and reasonable attorney's fees based
on an act or omission on which the bond is conditioned that occurred during the term for which the
general distinguishing number was valid.
(e) The liability imposed on a surety is limited to:
(1) the amount:
(A) of the valid bank drafts, including checks, drawn by the applicant to buy motor vehicles; or
(B) paid to the applicant for a motor vehicle for which the applicant did not deliver good title; and
(2) attorney's fees that are incurred in the recovery of the judgment and that are reasonable in
relation to the work performed.
(f) The liability of a surety may not exceed the face value of the surety bond. A surety is not liable for
successive claims in excess of the bond amount regardless of the number of claims made against the
bond or the number of years the bond remains in force.
(g) This section does not apply to a person licensed as a franchised motor vehicle dealer by the
department.
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Motor Vehicle Dealer Bond Requirement: State-by-State
(collected January 2019)
State

GDN Bond Amount Notes

Alabama

$25,000

Alaska

$50,000

Arizona

$100,000

Arkansas

$25,000

California

$50,000

Colorado

$50,000

Connecticut

$50,000

Delaware

n/a

Florida

$25,000

Georgia

$35,000

Hawaii

Idaho

$10,000 - $200,000 GDN over 60 units per month - $100,000, less than 60 = $25,000
$20,000 for all retail dealers, $40,000 for all wholesale-only dealers,
and $10,000 for motorcycle, all-terrain vehicle, utility type vehicle,
$10,000 - $40,000 truck campers, and snow machine dealers.

Illinois

$50,000

Indiana

$25,000

Iowa

$75,000

Kansas

$30,000

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

$100,000 may or may not be required depending on proof of financial status
$50,000
$5000 - $25,000 depends on sales
$15,000 - $300,000 depends on license type and sales. GDN range is 15K - 150,000

Massachusetts

$25,000

Michigan

$10,000

Minnesota

$50,000

Mississippi

$25,000

Missouri

$50,000

Montana

$50,000

Nebraska

$50,000

Nevada

$100,000

New Hampshire

$25,000

New Jersey

$10,000

New Mexico

$50,000

New York

$20,000-$100,000 depends on sales

North Carolina

$50,000

North Dakota

$25,000

Ohio
Oklahoma

$25,000
$25,000
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Oregon

$50,000 $10,000 bond for Motorcycles, mopeds and ATVs

Pennsylvania

$20,000

Rhode Island

$50,000

South Carolina

$30,000 $15,000 for Motorcycles

South Dakota

$25,000

Tennessee

$50,000

Texas

$25,000

Utah

$75,000

Vermont

$20,000-$35,000 depends on sales

Virginia

$50,000

Washington

$30,000

West Virginia

$25,000

Wisconsin

$50,000

Wyoming

$25,000
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February 27, 2020

Registration and Title Bulletin # 005-20
Policy and Procedure
TO:

All County Tax Assessor-Collectors

SUBJECT:

Titling Procedures and Waiving of Fees for Out of Business Dealer
Applications

PURPOSE
To provide guidance on the titling procedures and waiving of fees when an out of business dealer
fails to apply for title on the purchaser’s behalf.
DETAILS
House Bill (HB) 3842, enacted by the 86th Legislature, authorizes the department to establish
titling requirements and waive fees paid to a dealer by the purchaser, when an out of business
dealer failed to apply for title on the purchaser’s behalf as required by Transportation Code,
§501.0234. HB 3842 also authorizes the department to waive the fee for one 30-Day Permit for
the purchaser.
A customer who purchases a vehicle from a dealer that has gone out of business may apply for
title and registration at their county tax assessor-collector’s office and apply for one 30-Day
Permit at no fee, if needed.
Prior to applying for title, the purchaser must obtain a letter from a Texas Department of Motor
Vehicles Regional Service Center on department letterhead stating the dealer has gone out of
business and what fees may be waived. Fees waived are determined by evidence provided by the
purchaser showing any fees that were paid to the dealer. The department will waive the
following fees:
• title application fee;
• delinquent transfer penalty;
• all registration and optional county fees under Transportation Code, Chapter 502;
• all inspection fees under Transportation Code, Chapter 548; and
• buyer tag fee.
The department will not waive motor vehicle sales and use tax paid by the purchaser to the out of
business dealer; however, the county tax assessor-collector may waive the fees per Tax Code,
§152.041, when proof of payment is submitted to the county with the title application.
In addition to the letter, the purchaser must provide a sales contract, retail installment agreement,
or buyer’s order in lieu of the vehicle’s evidence of ownership. If the vehicle is subject to
odometer disclosure and a properly completed odometer disclosure statement is not included
with the title application, the odometer brand must be recorded as Not Actual Mileage.
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Additionally, a release of lien is not required if the only lienholder on the vehicle record is the
dealer that went out of business. Otherwise, a release of lien will be required if a lien is recorded
on the vehicle record.
Programming changes to facilitate waiving fees in the Registration and Title System (RTS) were
implemented with RTS Release 9.5. A “Dealer Closure” checkbox is available on the TTL008
screen in the title event and during a 30-Day Permit transaction on the MRG005 screen.
Checking the “Dealer Closure” checkbox will waive all fees associated with a title application or
issuance of a 30-Day Permit. Any fees associated with the title application that were not paid to
the dealer must be collected through the RTS Additional Collections Event. Additional details
and processing instructions were provided in the RTS 9.5 Release Notes.
All title and 30-Day Permit related transactions will continue to display on existing RTS reports.
RTS will retain the amount of fees that are waived with the title application and/or the 30-Day
Permit issuance. Two new Cognos reports are available to reflect transactions associated with a
dealer that has gone out of business. One report reflects the title transactions and the amount of
fees waived. The other report reflects the 30-Day Permits and the amount of fees waived.
COUNTY ACTION
If a customer requests issuance of a 30-Day Permit for no fee or is filing a title application for a
vehicle they purchased from a dealer that has gone out of business, ensure the customer has a
letter issued by the department stating the dealership has gone out of business and the fees that
may be waived. In addition, ensure the customer provides a sales contract, retail installment
agreement, or buyer’s order in lieu of the vehicle’s evidence of ownership with the title
application.
Record the odometer brand as Not Actual Mileage if an odometer disclosure is not provided for a
vehicle subject to odometer disclosure, and do not require a release of lien if the lienholder is the
dealer that has gone out of business.
Ensure any fees not waived in the letter issued by the department that are associated with the title
application are collected through the RTS Additional Collections Event.
CONTACT
If you have any questions, please contact your local Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
Regional Service Center.
Sincerely,

Jeremiah Kuntz, Director
Vehicle Titles and Registration Division
JK:TT:JE
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(Revised 4/14}

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER•s SURETY BOND

Bond# 63684185

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT
Name MISA AUIO�SA.T.(ES,__LL.C____________________________�_
Address{es) ..6A...5..6._ S.T _J{ij'Y_ED___
City, State, and Zip ROYSE CITY, TX 7 5189
As principal, whose place of business and any supplemental location(s) operated under the same general distinguishing number
is/are located at the address(es) set forth above, and
Nc;rni' ______W_E_S_T_E_R___
N S_U_RE_. ..,,_:.. _
Y C_O_M_P_A_N_Y
A<idre�s(es)

P .o. Box 5077

e

City, State, and Zip Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5077
as Surety, duly authorized and qualified to do business as a surety company In this State, are held and firmly bound to such
persons who shall conduct business with said Principal in its capacity as a motor vehicle dealer In the penal sum of TWENTY�
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000), for the payment of which sum, wen and truly to be made, we hereby jointly and
severally bind ourselves, our heirs, administrators, executors, successors, and assigns.

Ex
am
pl

WHEREAS, the above-named Principal Is applying for a license as a motor vehicle dealer,

AND WHEREAS. said Principal Is required by law (Tex. Transp. Code §503.033) to submit a properly executed surety bond,
conditioned as set forth below, with said application for license,
AND WHEREAS. the bond shall run concurrently with the period of the license issued to the Principal.

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that, if during the effective period of this obligation, the Principal shall pay all
valid bank drafts, Including checks, drawn by the Principal for the purchase of motor vehicles and transfer good title to each
motor vehicle that the Principal purports to sell, then this obllgation shall be void; otherwise to remain in full force and effect
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that the above obligation shall extend, without notification to the Surety, to any
change of officers of the Principal If the Principal is a corporation, to any additional locations or changes of address of the
Principal or to any substitution of business name of the Principal wherein ownership is not changed.
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this bond shall be opened to successive claims up to the face value of the
bond. The Surety shall not be liable for sucx:esslve claims in excess of the bond amount, regardless of the number of claims
made against the bond. Recovery against the bond may be made by a person who obtains a judgment against a dealer
assessing damages and attorney's fees for an act or omission on which the bond Is conditioned If the act or omission occurred
during the tenn for which the general distinguishing number wiD be valid. Payment of any judgment by the Surety shall be
immediately reported to the Texas Deparbnent of Motor Vehicles, Motor Vehicle Division, P.O. Box 26487, Austin, Texas 78755.
IN WITNESS Vv'HEREOF said Principal and Surety have executed this bond to be effective on the
June
July
2018
30th
day of
and to expire on the
, ..,.\,!'.:,,,

DATED this_/{

,:::.,:::�·

✓

vNE-

1st

day of
2020

2DI�_. __ _

MISA AUTO SALES LLC
By:��TUR�
DATED this

11th

2018

• \_.,:;iu�11, �,��-

In accordance wtth Tex. Transp. Code §503.033, this fonn Is prescribed but not furnished by the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles as
approved by the Attorney General of Texas on Ju1y 16, 1985.
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Figure: 28 TAC §1.601{a)(3)
AVISO IMPORTANTE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1 To obtain information or make a complaint:

Para obtener informacion o para someter una queja:

2 You may contact Western Surety Company.
Surety Bonding Company of America or Universal
Surety of America at 605-336-0850.

Puede comunicarse con Western Surety Company,
Surety Bonding Company of America o Universal
Surety of America al 605-336-0850.

3 You may call Western Surety Company's, Surety
Bonding Company of America's or Universal Surety
of America's toll-free telephone number for
information or to make a complaint at:

Usted puede Hamar al numero de telefono gratis de
Westem Surety Company's, Surety Bonding Company
of America's o Universal Surety of America's para
informacion o para someter una queja al:

e

1-800-331-8063

1-800--331-6053

Usted tambien puede escribir a Westem Surety
Company. Surety Bonding Company of America o
Universal Surety of America:

P.O. Box5077
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5077

P.O. Box 5077
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5077

Puede comunicarse con el Departamento de Seguros
de Texas para obtener infonnacion acerca de
companias, coberturas, derechos o quejas al:

am

5 You may contact the Texas Department of
Insurance to obtain infonnation on companies,
coverages, rights or complaints at:

pl

4 You may also write to Westem Surety Company,
Surety Bonding Company of America or Universal
Surety of America at:

1-800-252-3439

1-800-262-3439

Puede escribir al Departamento d£l Seguros de
Texas:

P.O. Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104
Fax:(512)490-1007
Web: www.tdi.texas.gov
E-Mail: ConsumerProtection@tdi.texas.gov

P.O. Box 149104
Austin, TX 78714-9104
Fax: (512) 490-1007
Web: www.tdi.texas.gov
E-Mail: ConsumerProtection@tdi.texas.gov

7 PREMIUM OR CLAIM DISPUTES:
Should you have a dispute concerning your
premium or about a claim you should contact
Western Surety Company, Surety Bonding
Company of America or Universal Surety of
America first. If the dispute is not resolved, you
may contact the Texas Department of Insurance.

DISPUTAS SOBRE PRIMAS O RECLAMOS:
SI tiene una dfsputa concemiente a su prima o a
un reclamo, debe comunicarse con el Western
Surety Company, Surety Bonding Company of
America o Universal Surety of America primero. Si
no se resuelve la disputa, puede entonces
comunicarse con el departamento (TOI).

8 ATTACH THIS NOTICE TO YOUR POLICY:
This notice is for information only and does not
become a part or condition of the attached
document.

UNA ESTE AVISO A SU POLIZA: Este aviso es
solo para proposito de informacion y no se
convierte en parte o condicion del documento
adjunto.

Ex

6 You may write the Texas Department of
Insurance:

Form F8365-4-2018
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(Revised 4/14)

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER’S SURETY BOND

Bond # _________

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address(es) ______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, and Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________
As principal, whose place of business and any supplemental location(s) operated under the same general distinguishing
number is/are located at the address(es) set forth above, and
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address(es) ______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, and Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________
as Surety, duly authorized and qualified to do business as a surety company in this State, are held and firmly bound to such
persons who shall conduct business with said Principal in its capacity as a motor vehicle dealer in the penal sum of TWENTYFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000), for the payment of which sum, well and truly to be made, we hereby jointly and
severally bind ourselves, our heirs, administrators, executors, successors, and assigns.
WHEREAS, the above-named Principal is applying for a license as a motor vehicle dealer,
AND WHEREAS, said Principal is required by law (Tex. Transp. Code §503.033) to submit a properly executed surety bond,
conditioned as set forth below, with said application for license,
AND WHEREAS, the bond shall run concurrently with the period of the license issued to the Principal.
THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that, if during the effective period of this obligation, the Principal shall pay
all valid bank drafts, including checks, drawn by the Principal for the purchase of motor vehicles and transfer good title to
each motor vehicle that the Principal purports to sell, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise to remain in full force and
effect.
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that the above obligation shall extend, without notification to the Surety, to
any change of officers of the Principal if the Principal is a corporation, to any additional locations or changes of address of the
Principal or to any substitution of business name of the Principal wherein ownership is not changed.

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that this bond shall be opened to successive claims up to the face value of
the bond. The Surety shall not be liable for successive claims in excess of the bond amount, regardless of the number of
claims made against the bond. Recovery against the bond may be made by a person who obtains a judgment against a
dealer assessing damages and attorney’s fees for an act or omission on which the bond is conditioned if the act or omission
occurred during the term for which the general distinguishing number will be valid. Payment of any judgment by the Surety
shall be immediately reported to the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles, Motor Vehicle Division, P.O. Box 26487, Austin,
Texas 78755.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF said Principal and Surety have executed this bond to be effective on the _________________ day
of _________, _____________ and to expire on the _______ day of __________________, _______________.

DATED this _______ day of ____________________________________________
(PRINCIPAL)

By: _________________________________________________
(OFFICER’S OR PROPRIETOR’S SIGNATURE)

DATED this _______ day of ____________________________________________
(SURETY)

By: _________________________________________________
In accordance with Tex. Transp. Code §503.033, this form is prescribed but not furnished by the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles as
approved by the Attorney General of Texas on July 16, 1985.
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Texas Administrative Code
TITLE 43
PART 10
CHAPTER 217
SUBCHAPTER A
RULE §217.16

TRANSPORTATION
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
VEHICLE TITLES AND REGISTRATION
MOTOR VEHICLE TITLES
Application for Title When Dealer Goes Out of Business

(a) A person who purchased a vehicle from a dealer who is required to apply for a title on the
purchaser's behalf under Transportation Code, §501.0234 may apply for title as prescribed by
this section if the dealer has gone out of business and did not apply for title.
(b) For purposes of this section, a dealer has gone out of business if:
(1) the dealer's license has been closed or has expired; or
(2) operations have ceased at the licensed location as determined by the department.
(c) For purposes of this section, a person must obtain a letter on department letterhead stating a
dealer has gone out of business. A person may request the letter by contacting the department,
including a Regional Service Center, or a county tax assessor-collector's office.
(d) An application under subsection (a) of this section must meet the requirements of §217.4 of
this title (relating to Initial Application for Title) except the applicant:
(1) must provide the sales contract, retail installment agreement, or buyer's order in lieu of
evidence of vehicle ownership as described in §217.5(a) of this title (relating to Evidence of
Motor Vehicle Ownership);
(2) must provide the letter described by subsection (c) of this section; and
(3) is not required to provide a release of lien if the only recorded lienholder is the dealer that
has gone out of business.
(e) If a title application under this section does not include a properly completed odometer
disclosure statement, as required by Transportation Code, §501.072, the odometer brand will be
recorded as "NOT ACTUAL MILEAGE."
(f) The department will waive the payment of the following fees if the applicant can provide
evidence showing the fee was paid to the dealer:
(1) a title application fee under Transportation Code, §501.138;
(2) delinquent transfer penalty under Transportation Code, §501.146;
(3) all fees under Transportation Code, Chapter 502; and
(4) the buyer's temporary tag fee under Transportation Code, §503.063.
Source Note: The provisions of this §217.16 adopted to be effective March 1, 2020, 45 TexReg
1230
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Sec. 501.0236. ISSUANCE OF TITLE AND PERMITS WHEN DEALER
GOES OUT OF BUSINESS. (a) This section applies only to a
person who is the purchaser of a motor vehicle for which the
dealer:
(1) is required to apply for a title for the vehicle
under Section 501.0234; and
(2) does not apply for the title because the dealer
has gone out of business.
(b) A purchaser to whom this section applies may apply
for:
(1) a title in the manner prescribed by the
department by rule; and
(2) on expiration of the buyer's tag issued to the
purchaser under Section 503.063, a 30-day permit under Section
502.095.
(c) An application for a title under this section must
include a release of any recorded lien on the motor vehicle
unless the only recorded lienholder is a dealer described by
Subsection (a).
(d) The department shall waive the payment of fees for:
(1) a title issued to a purchaser described by this
section, if the purchaser can show that fees for a title were
paid to the dealer; and
(2) one 30-day permit issued to a purchaser described
by this section.
(e) Notwithstanding Section 503.033(e), the department may
recover against the surety bond executed by the dealer under
Section 503.033 the amount of any fee waived for a title or
permit issued under this section.
(f) The department shall adopt the rules necessary to
implement this section.
Added by Acts 2019, 86th Leg., R.S., Ch. 1309 (H.B. 3842), Sec.
1, eff. September 1, 2019.
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Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
TxDMV Board Governance Policy
1. PURPOSE
The directives presented in this policy address board governance of the Texas Department of
Motor Vehicles (TxDMV).
2. SCOPE
The directives presented in this policy apply to the TxDMV Board and TxDMV agency
personnel who interact with the Board. The TxDMV Board Governance Policy shall be one that
is comprehensive and pioneering in its scope.
3. POLICY
3.1.

TxDMV Board Governing Style

The Board shall govern according to the following general principles: (a) a vision for the
agency, (b) diversity in points of view, (c) strategic leadership, providing day-to-day detail as
necessary to achieve the agency vision, (d) clear distinction of Board and Executive Director
roles, (e) collective decision making, (f) react proactively rather than reactively and with a
strategic approach. Accordingly:
3.1.1. The Board shall provide strategic leadership to TxDMV. In order to do this, the
Board shall:
3.1.1.1. Be proactive and visionary in its thinking.
3.1.1.2. Encourage thoughtful deliberation, incorporating a diversity of
viewpoints.
3.1.1.3. Work together as colleagues, encouraging mutual support and good
humor.
3.1.1.4. Have the courage to lead and make difficult decisions.
3.1.1.5. Listen to the customers and stakeholders needs and objectives.
3.1.1.6. Anticipate the future, keeping informed of issues and trends that may
affect the mission and organizational health of the TxDMV.
3.1.1.7. Make decisions based on an understanding that is developed by
appropriate and complete stakeholder participation in the process of
identifying the needs of the motoring public, motor vehicle industries,
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and best practices in accordance with the mission and vision of the
agency.
3.1.1.8. Commit to excellence in governance, including periodic monitoring,
assessing and improving its own performance.
3.1.2. The Board shall create the linkage between the Board and the operations of the
agency, via the Executive Director when policy or a directive is in order.
3.1.3. The Board shall cultivate a sense of group responsibility, accepting responsibility
for excellence in governance. The Board shall be the initiator of policy, not
merely respond to staff initiatives. The Board shall not use the expertise of
individual members to substitute for the judgment of the board, although the
expertise of individual members may be used to enhance the understanding of the
Board as a body.
3.1.4. The Board shall govern the agency through the careful establishment of policies
reflecting the board’s values and perspectives, always focusing on the goals to be
achieved and not the day-to-day administrative functions.
3.1.5. Continual Board development shall include orientation of new Board members in
the board’s governance process and periodic board discussion of how to improve
its governance process.
3.1.6. The Board members shall fulfill group obligations, encouraging member
involvement.
3.1.7. The Board shall evaluate its processes and performances periodically and make
improvements as necessary to achieve premier governance standards.
3.1.8. Members shall respect confidentiality as is appropriate to issues of a sensitive
nature.
3.2.

TxDMV Board Primary Functions/Characteristics

TxDMV Board Governance can be seen as evolving over time. The system must be flexible
and evolutionary. The functions and characteristics of the TxDMV governance system are:
3.2.1. Outreach
3.2.1.1. Monitoring emerging trends, needs, expectations, and problems from the
motoring public and the motor vehicle industries.
3.2.1.2. Soliciting input from a broad base of stakeholders.
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3.2.2. Stewardship
3.2.2.1. Challenging the framework and vision of the agency.
3.2.2.2. Maintaining a forward looking perspective.
3.2.2.3. Ensuring the evolution, capacity and robustness of the agency so it
remains flexible and nimble.
3.2.3. Oversight of Operational Structure and Operations
3.2.3.1. Accountability functions.
3.2.3.2. Fiduciary responsibility.
3.2.3.3. Checks and balances on operations from a policy perspective.
3.2.3.4. Protecting the integrity of the agency.
3.2.4. Ambassadorial and Legitimating
3.2.4.1. Promotion of the organization to the external stakeholders, including the
Texas Legislature, based on the vision of the agency.
3.2.4.2. Ensuring the interests of a broad network of stakeholders are
represented.
3.2.4.3. Board members lend their positional, professional and personal
credibility to the organization through their position on the board.
3.2.5. Self-reflection and Assessment
3.2.5.1. Regular reviews of the functions and effectiveness of the Board itself.
3.2.5.2. Assessing the level of trust within the Board and the effectiveness of the
group processes.
3.3.

Board Governance Investment

Because poor governance costs more than learning to govern well, the Board shall invest in
its governance capacity. Accordingly:
3.3.1. Board skills, methods, and supports shall be sufficient to ensure governing with
excellence.
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3.3.1.1. Training and retraining shall be used liberally to orient new members, as
well as maintain and increase existing member skills and understanding.
3.3.1.2. Outside monitoring assistance shall be arranged so that the board can
exercise confident control over agency performance. This includes, but
is not limited to, financial audits.
3.3.1.3. Outreach mechanisms shall be used as needed to ensure the Board’s
ability to listen to stakeholder viewpoints and values.
3.3.1.4. Other activities as needed to ensure the Board’s ability to fulfill its
ethical and legal obligations and to represent and link to the motoring
public and the various motor vehicle industries.
3.3.2. The Board shall establish its cost of governance and it will be integrated into
strategic planning and the agency’s annual budgeting process.
3.4.

Practice Discipline and Assess Performance

The Board shall ensure the integrity of the board’s process by practicing discipline in Board
behavior and continuously working to improve its performance. Accordingly:
3.4.1. The assigned result is that the Board operates consistently with its own rules and
those legitimately imposed on it from outside the organization.
3.4.1.1. Meeting discussion content shall consist solely of issues that clearly
belong to the Board to decide or to monitor according to policy, rule and
law. Meeting discussion shall be focused on performance targets,
performance boundaries, action on items of Board authority such as
conduct of administrative hearings, proposal, discussion and approval of
administrative rule-making and discussion and approval of all strategic
planning and fiscal matters of the agency.
3.4.1.2. Board discussion during meetings shall be limited to topics posted on the
agenda.
3.4.1.3. Adequate time shall be given for deliberation which shall be respectful,
brief, and to the point.
3.4.2. The Board shall strengthen its governing capacity by periodically assessing its
own performance with respect to its governance model. Possible areas of
assessment include, but are not limited to, the following:
3.4.2.1. Are we clear and in agreement about mission and purpose?
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3.4.2.2. Are values shared?
3.4.2.3. Do we have a strong orientation for our new members?
3.4.2.4. What goals have we set and how well are we accomplishing them?
3.4.2.5. What can we do as a board to improve our performance in these areas?
3.4.2.6. Are we providing clear and relevant direction to the Executive Director,
stakeholders and partners of the TxDMV?
3.4.3. The Board Chair shall periodically promote regular evaluation and feedback to
the whole Board on the level of its effectiveness.
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Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
Strategic Planning Policy
1. PURPOSE
The directives presented in this policy address the annual Strategic Planning process at the Texas
Department of Motor Vehicles (TxDMV).
2. SCOPE
The directives presented in this policy apply to the TxDMV Board and TxDMV agency
personnel who interact with the Board. TxDMV Strategic Planning Policy attempts to develop,
document and expand its policy that is comprehensive in its scope in regards to the strategic
planning process of the Board and the Department beyond that of the state strategic planning
process.
3. POLICY
3.1. TxDMV Board Strategic Planning
This policy describes the context for strategic planning at TxDMV and the way in which the
strategic plan shall be developed and communicated.
3.1.1. The Board is responsible for the strategic direction of the organization, which
includes the vision, mission, values, strategic goals, and strategic objectives.
3.1.2. TxDMV shall use a 5-year strategic planning cycle, which shall be reviewed and
updated annually, or as needed.
3.1.3. The 5-year strategic plan shall be informed by but not confined by requirements
and directions of state and other funding bodies.
3.1.4. In developing strategic directions, the Board shall seek input from stakeholders,
the industries served, and the public.
3.1.5. The Board shall:
3.1.5.1. Ensure that it reviews the identification of and communication with its
stakeholders at least annually.
3.1.5.2. Discuss with agency staff, representatives of the industries served, and
the public before determining or substantially changing strategic
directions.
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3.1.5.3. Ensure it receives continuous input about strategic directions and agency
performance through periodic reporting processes.
3.1.6. The Board is responsible for a 5-year strategic plan that shall identify the key
priorities and objectives of the organization, including but not limited to:
3.1.6.1. The creation of meaningful vision, mission, and values statements.
3.1.6.2. The establishment of a Customer Value Proposition that clearly
articulates essential customer expectations.
3.1.6.3. A Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) Analysis,
to be updated annually.
3.1.6.4. An assessment of external factors or trends (i.e., customer needs,
political factors, economic factors, industry trends, technology factors,
uncertainties, etc.)
3.1.6.5. Development of the specific goals and objectives the Department must
achieve and a timeline for action.
3.1.6.6. Identification of the key performance indicators to measure success and
the initiatives that shall drive results.
3.1.6.7. Engage staff at all levels of the organization, through the executive
director, in the development of the strategic plan through surveys,
interviews, focus groups, and regular communication.
3.1.6.8. Ensure the strategic planning process produces the data necessary for
LBB/GOBPP state required compliance while expanding and enhancing
the strategic plan to support the needs of the TxDMV. The overall
strategic plan shall be used as a tool for strategic management.
3.1.7. The Board delegates to the Executive Director the responsibility for
implementing the agency’s strategic direction through the development of
agency wide and divisional operational plans.
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Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
TxDMV Goals and Objectives
1. PURPOSE
The information presented in this policy addresses the goals and key objectives of the Board of
the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (TxDMV) as they relate to the mission, vision, and
values of the TxDMV.
2. SCOPE
The scope of this policy is to define the desired state the TxDMV Board is working to achieve.
This policy is designed to be inspirational in outlining the desired state of the agency that
supports the TxDMV Board vision and meeting agency goals.
3. TxDMV MISSION
To serve, protect and advance the citizens and industries in the state with quality motor vehicle
related services.
4. TxDMV VISION
The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles sets the standard as the premier provider of customer
service in the nation.
5. TxDMV VALUES
To earn the trust and faith of all citizens of Texas with transparency, efficiency, excellence,
accountability, and putting stakeholders first.
5.1. Transparency – Being open and inclusive in all we do.
5.2. Efficiency – Being good stewards of state resources by providing products and services
in the most cost-effective manner possible.
5.3. Excellence – Working diligently to achieve the highest standards.
5.4. Accountability – Accepting responsibility for all we do, collectively and as individuals.
5.5. Stakeholders – Putting customers and stakeholders first, always.
6. TxDMV GOALS
6.1. GOAL 1 – Performance Driven
The TxDMV shall be a performance driven agency in its operations whether it is in customer
service, licensing, permitting, enforcement or rule-making. At all times the TxDMV shall
mirror in its performance the expectations of its customers and stakeholder by effective,
efficient, customer-focused, on-time, fair, predictable and thorough service or decisions.
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6.1.1. Key Objective 1
The TxDMV shall be an agency that is retail-oriented in its approach. To
accomplish this orientation TxDMV shall concentrate the focus of the agency on:
6.1.1.1. Delivering its products and services to all of its customers and
stakeholders in a manner that recognizes that their needs come first.
These needs must be positively and proactively met. TxDMV works for
and with its customers and stakeholders, not the other way around.
6.1.1.2. Operating the agency’s licensing and registration functions in a manner
akin to how a private, for-profit business. As a private, for-profit
business, TxDMV would have to listen to its customers and stakeholders
and implement best practices to meet their needs or its services would no
longer be profitable or necessary. Act and react in a manner that
understands how to perform without a government safety net and going
out of business.
6.1.1.3. Simplify the production and distribution processes and ease of doing
business with the TxDMV. Adapting and maintaining a business value
of continuous improvement is central to TxDMV operations and
processes.
6.1.1.4. All operations of the TxDMV shall stand on their own merits
operationally and financially. If a current process does not make sense
then TxDMV shall work within legislative and legal constraints to
redesign or discard it. If a current process does not make or save money
for the state and/or its customers or stakeholders then TxDMV shall
work within legislative and legal constraints to redesign or discard it.
TxDMV shall operate as efficiently and effective as possible in terms of
financial and personnel needs. Divisions should focus on cost savings
without sacrificing performance. Division directors are accountable for
meeting these needs and applicable measures. All division directors are
collectively responsible for the performance of TxDMV as a whole.
6.1.1.5. Focus on revenue generation for transportation needs as well as the
needs of its customers.
6.1.1.6. Decisions regarding the TxDMV divisions should be based on the
overriding business need of each division to meet or provide a specific
service demand, with the understanding and coordination of overarching
agency-wide needs.
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6.1.1.7. Developing and regularly updating a long-range Statewide Plan
describing total system needs, establishing overarching statewide goals,
and ensuring progress toward those goals.
6.1.1.8. The TxDMV shall establish a transparent, well-defined, and
understandable system of project management within the TxDMV that
integrates project milestones, forecasts, and priorities.
6.1.1.9. The TxDMV shall develop detailed work programs driven by milestones
for major projects and other statewide goals for all TxDMV divisions.
6.1.1.10. The TxDMV, with input from stakeholders and policymakers, shall
measure and report on progress in meeting goals and milestones for
major projects and other statewide goals.
6.2. GOAL 2 – Optimized Services and Innovation
The TxDMV shall be an innovative, forward thinking agency that looks for ways to promote
the economic well-being and development of the industries it serves as well as the State of
Texas within the legislative boundaries that have been established for the agency.
6.2.1. Key Objective 1
The TxDMV shall achieve operational, cultural, structural and financial
independence from other state agencies.
6.2.1.1. Build the TxDMV identity. This means that TxDMV shall make
customers aware of what services we offer and how they can take
advantage of those services.
6.2.1.2. Build the TxDMV brand. This means that TxDMV shall reach out to the
stakeholders, industries we serve and the public, being proactive in
addressing and anticipating their needs.
6.2.1.3. Determine immediate, future, and long term facility and capital needs.
TxDMV needs its own stand-alone facility and IT system as soon as
possible. In connection with these needs, TxDMV shall identify efficient
and effective ways to pay for them without unduly burdening either the
state, its customers or stakeholders.
6.2.1.4. All regulations, enforcement actions and decision at TxDMV shall be
made in a timely, fair and predictable manner.
6.2.2. Key Objective 2
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Provide continuous education training on business trends in the industry with a
particular emphasis on activities in Texas.
6.2.3. Key Objective 3
Provide continuous outreach services to all customers and stakeholders to access
their respective needs and wants. This includes helping frame legislative or
regulatory issues for consideration by other bodies including the legislature.
6.2.4. Key Objective 4
Examine all fees to determine their individual worth and reasonableness of
amount. No fee shall be charged that cannot be defended financially and
operationally.
6.3. GOAL 3 – Customer-centric
The TxDMV shall be a customer-centric agency that delivers today’s services and decisions
in a positive, solution-seeking manner while ensuring continuous, consistent and meaningful
public and stakeholder involvement in shaping the TxDMV of tomorrow.
6.3.1. Key Objective 1
The TxDMV shall seek to serve its customer base through a creative and retail
oriented approach to support the needs of its industries and customers.
6.3.2. Key Objective 2
The TxDMV shall develop and implement a public involvement policy that
guides and encourages meaningful public involvement efforts agency-wide.
6.3.3. Key Objective 3
The TxDMV shall develop standard procedures for documenting, tracking, and
analyzing customer complaint data. Successful problem resolution metrics should
be monitored to support continuous improvement activities that shall permanently
improve customer facing processes.
6.3.4. Key Objective 4
The TxDMV shall provide a formal process for staff with similar responsibilities
to share best practices information.
6.3.5. Key Objective 5
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The TxDMV shall provide central coordination of the Department’s outreach
campaigns.
6.3.6. Key Objective 6
The TxDMV shall develop and expand user friendly, convenient, and efficient
website applications.
6.3.7. Key Objective 7
TxDMV shall timely meet all legislative requests and mandates.
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Agency Operational Boundaries as Defined by
Department Policies of the TxDMV Board (Board)
The Board is responsible for the policy direction of the agency. The Board’s official
connection to the day-to-day operation of the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
(TxDMV) and the conduct of its business is through the Executive Director of the
TxDMV (ED) who is appointed by the Board and serves at its pleasure. The authority
and accountability for the day-to-day operations of the agency and all members of the
staff, except those members who report directly to the Board, is the sole responsibility of
the ED.
In accordance with its policy-making authority the Board has established the following
policy boundaries for the agency. The intent of the boundaries is not to limit the ability of
the ED and agency staff to manage the day-to-day operations of the agency. To the
contrary, the intent of the boundaries is to more clearly define the roles and
responsibilities of the Board and the ED so as to liberate the staff from any uncertainty
as to limitations on their authority to act in the best interest of the agency. The ED and
staff should have certainty that they can operate on a daily basis as they see fit without
having to worry about prior Board consultation or subsequent Board reversal of their
acts.
The ED and all agency employees shall act at all times in an exemplary manner
consistent with the responsibilities and expectations vested in their positions. The ED
and all agency employees shall act in a manner consistent with Board policies as well
as with those practices, activities, decisions, and organizational circumstances that are
legal, prudent, and ethical. It is the responsibility of the ED to ensure that all agency
employees adhere to these boundaries.
Accordingly, the TxDMV boundaries are as follows:
1. The day-to-day operations of the agency should be conducted in a manner
consistent with the vision, mission, values, strategic framework, and performance
metrics as established by the Board. These elements must not be disregarded or
jeopardized in any way.
2. A team-oriented approach must be followed on all enterprise-wide decisions to
ensure openness and transparency both internally and externally.
3. The agency must guard against allowing any financial conditions and decision which
risk adverse fiscal consequences, compromise Board financial priorities, or fail to
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show an acceptable level of foresight as related to the needs and benefits of agency
initiatives.
4. The agency must provide timely, accurate, and honest information that will afford the
Board, public, stakeholders, executive branch and the legislature the best ability to
evaluate all sides of an issue or opportunity before forming an opinion or taking
action on it. Any information provided that is intentionally untimely, inaccurate,
misleading or one-sided will not be tolerated.
5. The agency must take all reasonable care to avoid or identify in a timely manner all
conflicts of interest or even the appearance of impropriety in awarding purchases,
negotiating contracts or in hiring employees.
6. The agency must maintain adequate administrative policies and procedures that are
understandable and aid in staff recruitment, development and retention.
7. The agency must maintain an organizational structure that develops and promotes
the program areas from an enterprise-wide perspective. No organizational silos or
sub-agencies will be allowed. We are the TxDMV.
8. The agency must empower its entire staff to deliver a positive customer experience
to every TxDMV customer, stakeholder or vendor to reduce their effort and make it
easier for them to do business with the TxDMV.
9. The agency must at all times look to flattening its organizational structure to reduce
cost as technology advances allow.
10. Agency staff shall anticipate and resolve all issues timely.
11. The agency must maximize the deployment and utilization of all of its assets –
people, processes and capital equipment – in order to fully succeed.
12. The agency must not waste the goodwill and respect of our customers,
stakeholders, executive branch and legislature. All communication shall be proper,
honest, and transparent with timely follow-up when appropriate.
13. The agency should focus its work efforts to create value, make sure that processes,
programs, or projects are properly designed, budgeted and vetted as appropriate
with outside stakeholders to ensure our assumptions are correct so positive value
continues to be created by the actions of the TxDMV.
14. The ED through his or her staff is responsible for the ongoing monitoring of all
program and fiscal authorities and providing information to the Board to keep it
apprised of all program progress and fiscal activities. This self-assessment must
result in a product that adequately describes the accomplishment of all program
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goals, objectives and outcomes as well as proposals to correct any identified
problems.
15. In advance of all policy decisions that the Board is expected to make, the ED will
provide pertinent information and ensure board members understand issues/matters
related to the pending policy decision. Additionally, the ED or designee will develop
a process for planning activities to be performed leading up to that particular policy
decision and the timeframe for conducting these planning activities. It is imperative
that the planning process describes not only when Board consideration will be
expected but also when prior Board consultation and involvement in each planning
activity will occur.
16. In seeking clarification on informational items Board members may directly approach
the ED or his or her designee to obtain information to supplement, upgrade or
enhance their knowledge and improve the Board’s decision-making. Any Board
member requests that require substantive work should come to the Board or
Committee Chairs for direction.
17. The agency must seek stakeholder input as appropriate on matters that might affect
them prior to public presentation of same to the Board.
18. The agency must measure results, track progress, and report out timely and
consistently.
19. The ED and staff shall have the courage to admit a mistake or failure.
20. The ED and staff shall celebrate successes!
The Board expects the ED to work with agency staff to develop their written
interpretation of each of the boundaries. The ED will then present this written
interpretation to the Board prior to discussion between the Board and ED on the
interpretation. The Board reserves the right to accept, reject or modify any
interpretation. The intent is that the Board and the ED will come to a mutually agreeable
interpretation of agency boundaries that will then form the basis of additional written
thought on the part of the ED and staff as to how these boundaries will influence the
actions of the agency.
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